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Executive Summary 
 

The global expert consultation on the zero draft of the Global Capacity Development Strategy in 

support of the implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction was held on 14-

15 March, 2018 in Geneva. It gathered over 100 global experts to conduct a review of the zero draft 

of the strategy and identify any missing elements, in addition to key potential partnerships for 

implementation of the strategy and discussing means of implementation and monitoring. The 

consultation aimed to involve key potential partners in the process of development and 

implementation of the strategy with a view to co-create and promote coordinated action. Finally, the 

consultation sought to gain agreement for common action, and follow up, from the participants. 

The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 has set ambitious targets for 2020 and 

2030. At varying levels, Member States, particularly least developed nations, small Island developing 

states, landlocked countries and middle-income countries facing conditions of vulnerability will 

require support in their efforts to implement the Sendai Framework and achieve its target of 

preventing new and reducing existing disaster risk and to strengthen resilience.  

One of the areas where Member States have identified the need for technical support is in building 

the capacity of institutions and professionals dealing with the implementation of the Sendai 

Framework at the national and local level.  

To fulfill this expectation, a paradigm shift in the approach to capacity development will be required. 

Current approaches to capacity development, as practiced, will require rationalization to bring 

coherence in the capacity development work done by a variety of actors, including United Nations 

agencies, non-governmental organizations, state-led and private sector stakeholders. 

Consequently, the formulation of a Global Capacity Development Strategy to support the 

Implementation of the Sendai Framework will allow partners to work together in a complementary 

way to ensure that capacity development programmes lead to sustainable capacities in the Member 

States with the aim of reducing disaster losses and strengthening resilience. 

Overall, the participants of the expert consultation welcomed the strategy document and 

acknowledged that the draft is well researched and rich in covering all aspects of capacity 

development for disaster risk reduction. UN Member States called for in-country testing with regional 

support and within regional mechanisms. Participants identified some elements either missing or 

requiring strengthening, including: ensuring inclusion; elaborating the needs of those other than 

Member States; the need for capacity to support transboundary, multi-hazard, and ‘new risks’; the 
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roles of regional bodies, National Platforms for DRR and local governments, and media; incentivizing 

all stakeholders; ensuring greater linkage and coherence with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 

Development, among others. 

Participants also appreciated the depth of the document and the practical tools in annex, however 

they agreed that the overall document should be streamlined into a more concise and practical action-

oriented document. At the same time, participants agreed that the depth of the sections focused on 

understanding capacity development obstacles and challenges and capacity development within the 

overall disaster risk reduction context should not be lost. It was therefore largely agreed that an 

executive summary is needed, while some of the in-depth background primer and key terminology 

may be better used in annex or companion document. 

Throughout the two-day consultations, participants actively contributed to sessions designed to 

maximize partnership and facilitate an understanding of common needs and opportunities for 

coherent approaches to capacity development. Participants were organized into six breakout groups: 

five with a regional foundation for action in Africa, the Americas, Arab States, Asia and the Pacific, and 

Central Asia and Europe, and one group with a United Nations foundation. All regional groups included 

the participation of Member States in addition to other relevant capacity development experts, 

stakeholders and partners representing the United Nations, private sector, academia, science and 

technology, local authorities, and civil society including disability and children and youth. 

The expert consultation was the last in a series towards the development of the zero draft, following 

a series of in-person regional consultations in the second half of 2017 with over 200 African, Arab 

States, Americas, Asia-Pacific and European representatives of Member States, inter-governmental 

organizations, and other relevant stakeholders and partners, as well as via online consultation.  

This expert consultation was made possible thanks to the support of the Swiss Development 

Cooperation (SDC), facilitated by the UNISDR Office in Incheon and the Global Education and Training 

Institute (GETI) together with staff of the UNISDR Regional Offices, and with the additional support of 

the Ministry of Interior and Safety (MOIS) and Incheon Metropolitan City of the Republic of Korea, 

where GETI is based.  

 

Main Recommendations 
 

1. There was a call for a toolkit or “package” for capacity development for disaster risk 

reduction. There was consensus to adopt a modular approach – with an overarching umbrella 

strategy or strategic approach document, with separate components on guidance, allowing 

users to use the part of the strategic approach of use to them depending on their context. 

This would help balance between calls for a streamlined document, and other calls for more 

details and guidance. There were strong suggestions to develop the strategy as an online 

platform, with a living document, with components for detailed guidance, checklists, and 

other relevant resources. Some participants proposed renaming the document “a strategic 

approach to capacity development for the implementation of the Sendai Framework disaster 

risk reduction”, while many other participants suggested to maintain the title together with 

a more concise package. 
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2. There was a call to align capacity development strategies and plans at the national level 

with disaster risk reduction strategies and plans developed under Target E of the Sendai 

Framework, and for guidance on how. 

3. The concept of a virtual marketplace to facilitate meeting of demand and supply was 

agreed and suggested as part of the online platform, within and/or in connection with 

existing platforms. It was also suggested the marketplace might be more effective at the 

national/regional level. 

4. It was strongly suggested to have a global strategy/strategic approach with tailored 

regional packages facilitated by regional inter-governmental organizations to add the 

regional context. 

5. There was a call for participation of Member States and regional inter-governmental 

organizations to be engaged in the roll out of the strategy. Several Member States and other 

stakeholders volunteered to test the principles of the strategy in their work, and report back 

the feedback.  

6. It was also suggested to test the roll-out in pilot countries (approximately 20-30) which will 

undergo the UNDAF process this year or in the coming year. The feedback from such tests 

will help improve the living document and provide valuable knowledge to other Member 

States and stakeholders.  

7. It was agreed that the strategy represents minimum standards and an approach to be 

followed in an ideal capacity development initiative. It may not be possible to address all 

principles in every capacity development project; however, each project should aspire to 

these standards as part of its goal. These standards will empower Member States to better 

coordinate and negotiate capacity development projects and initiatives with partners.  

8. It was recommended and agreed that the section name on ‘implementation of the strategy’ 

be re-worded to emphasize the necessity to anchor capacity development as a driver and 

central priority for governments. The change is necessary as “implementation” has different 

meanings to different stakeholders and partners. Here, the reference aims to emphasize that 

capacity development for disaster risk reduction must be anchored and prioritized by 

governments in their decision-making process and in their negotiations with partners for its 

sustainability. Anchoring capacity development as a government priority will ensure the issue 

of capacity development for DRR receives due importance for integration into existing 

mechanisms as proposed by the strategy, which will support Sendai Framework 

implementation coordination and reporting. 

9. It was suggested by the participants to have a more explicit linkage with the SDGs and the 

mechanisms for the implementation and reporting of the SDGs. 

10. Example capacity development indicators for monitoring and evaluation are useful. There 

were some differing views regarding the proposed indicators for Monitoring and Evaluation 

of capacity development for disaster risk reduction. Most participants suggested that the 

appendix should be maintained for reference and possible use. 
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Next Steps 

 

1. UNISDR will develop a matrix of comments from the consultation and online comments 

received by 31 March 2018.  

2. Based on the comments, the zero draft will be amended to address the contributions. This 

document aims to be circulated to all participants as the first draft in May 2018.  

3. First draft orientation and consultations will be held at Regional Platforms for Disaster Risk 

Reduction1, June-October 2018. The sessions will be open to all participants and aim to help 

in alignment of the action areas for capacity development in DRR (section 3) with the regional 

context. The sessions will explore mechanisms at the regional level to anchor the theme of 

capacity development for disaster risk reduction.  

4. UNISDR will explore the options for an online platform for the strategy as a “living document”, 

integrating the proposed marketplace, best practices, tools, guidelines, and other resources 

in one platform.  

5. UNISDR will begin follow-up with focal persons and organizations for the existing capacity 

development programmes and initiatives identified during the expert consultation as a 

contribution to the “marketplace”. 

 

 

  

                                                           
1 Regional Platforms for Disaster Risk Reduction, https://bit.ly/2JmSnj1 
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Main Report 
 

Introduction 
 

The following summarizes the discussions among over 100 global experts for two days, 14-15 March 

2018 in Geneva. It captures the outputs of both the plenary sessions and breakouts sessions and 

presents the outcomes and recommendations of the global expert consultation on the zero draft of 

the Global Capacity Development Strategy in support of the implementation of the Sendai Framework 

for Disaster Risk Reduction. 

The expert consultation aimed to conduct a review of the zero draft of the strategy and identify any 

missing elements, in addition to key potential partnerships for implementation of the strategy and 

discuss means of implementation and monitoring. The consultation also aimed to involve key potential 

partners in the process of development and implementation of the strategy with a view to co-create 

and promote coordinated action. Finally, the consultation sought to gain agreement for common 

action, and follow up, from the participants. 

 

About the Strategy 

The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 has set ambitious targets for 2020 and 

2030. At varying levels, Member States, particularly least developed nations, small Island developing 

states, landlocked countries and middle-income countries facing particular conditions of vulnerability 

will require support in their efforts to implement the Sendai Framework and achieve its goal of 

preventing new and reducing existing disaster risk and to strengthen resilience.  

One of the areas where Member States have identified the need for technical support is in building 

the capacity of institutions and professionals dealing with the implementation of the Sendai 

Framework at the national and local level.  

To fulfill this expectation, a paradigm shift in the approach to capacity development will be required. 

Current approaches to capacity development, as practiced, will require rationalization to bring 

coherence in the capacity development work done by a variety of actors, including United Nations 

agencies, non-governmental organizations, state-led and private sector stakeholders. 

Consequently, the formulation of a Global Capacity Development Strategy to support the 

Implementation of the Sendai Framework will allow partners to work together in a complementary 

way to ensure that capacity development programmes lead to sustainable capacities in the Member 

States with the aim of reducing disaster losses and strengthening resilience. 
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Opening Plenary 
 

During her opening remarks, Ms. Kirsi Madi, Director of 

the UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction welcomed the 

representatives of Member States, inter-governmental 

organizations, the United Nations, experts and 

stakeholders from the private sector, civil society, 

children and youth, science and technology and the 

Making Cities Resilient campaign.   

Ms. Madi affirmed that the context where we live today 

is ever more complex. The increasing complexity, 

frequency and intensity of disasters, combined with 

systemic risks threatening the achievement of the 2030 

Agenda and Sustainable Development Goals, thereby require new and innovative approaches to 

disaster risk reduction. The Sendai Framework, Addis Ababa Action Agenda, 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development, Paris Agreement and New Urban Agenda have set a clear imperative for 

change and call for collective action at an unprecedented scale. 

She urged participants to consider: 

1. In this environment, we need concerted effort to protect development gains and ensure that 

they will not be derailed by disasters and disaster and climate risks.   

2. Demand for capacity development to support implementation of the Sendai Framework is 

ever increasing and critical to the achievement of its global targets and priorities as well as to 

ensure risk informed sustainable development by 2030. There is an added responsibility on all 

of us to support Member States, societies and partners to achieve these goals. 

 

3. A global capacity development strategy for implementation of the Sendai Framework for 

Disaster Risk Reduction is required to guide us all collectively to ensure that the capacities 

to better understand how to reduce and prevent disaster risk, and how to strengthen the 

resilience of communities are systematically enhanced at all levels in the in the society. 

4. Demand for such a strategic approach to capacity development is not new. For example, in 

evaluating global capacity development needs under the Hyogo Framework for Action  (2005-

2015), the Capacity for Disaster Reduction Initiative (CADRI) highlighted that capacity 

development for disaster risk reduction had emerged as a persistent challenge, stressing that, 

“none of the five [HFA] priorities for action  can be achieved unless capacity development 

issues and measures are made an integral part of the action agenda.” That was 2055-2015. 

These same challenges remain. 

She further informed: 

5. The zero draft Strategy also represents a response to address long-standing challenges and 

calls to address capacity gaps. The present draft is an outcome of a process that started at 

the first UN Senior Leaders Group for DRR (SLG DRR) meeting in April 2017, followed by the 

first discussions at the Global Platform in May 2017. The zero draft was developed following 

consultations facilitated by UNISDR at the regional level with several countries, inter-
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governmental organizations, as well as UN and international organizations, NGOs, academia 

and the private sector.  

6. The zero draft highlights the fact that effective capacity development depends on the 

involvement of all stakeholders, all partners, and all of society. Stakeholders may become 

involved as a provider of capacity development, as a recipient, or perhaps a mix of both, 

provider and recipient roles. The consultation was designed to allow opportunities throughout 

to determine your organization’s role in supporting capacity development for DRR. 

7. This expert consultation at the global level is an important step towards addressing the 

identified gaps in a cohesive manner that requires the engagement of all – all partners and 

all stakeholders. Your support to the identified priority areas for capacity development action 

will be critical. 

8. This work will help guide sustainable capacity development for the next 15 years. The inputs 

gathered throughout this consultation meeting will contribute to strengthen the zero draft 

that will be further consulted at the regional platforms for disaster risk reduction that will be 

taking place during 2018 and finalized prior to the Global Platform that will take place in 

Geneva in May 2019. 

In closing, she appreciated the devotion of time among the participants and past contributors to this 

critical topic, gave special thanks to the Government of the Swiss Confederation for their continuous 

support and for making the organization of this meeting possible, and appreciated participants’ 

commitment to facilitating a cohesive and strategic approach to capacity development for 

implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction. 
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Plenary Session 1: Capacity development for the implementation of the Sendai 

Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction: Result of Consultations 
 

During the first plenary session, Mr. Ricardo Mena, Chief of the UNISDR Support and Monitoring to 

the Sendai Framework Implementation Branch, set the tone for the discussions, recalling the impact 

of disasters globally since 2005, and reiterating the urgent need to close the gaps in capacity to more 

adequately and sustainably address disaster risk and ensure risk-informed sustainable development.  

Mr. Mena outlined what is needed:  

• Nations and societies require a means to improve the quantity, quality, and overall impact 

of capacity development.  

• Direction on a range of topics – from standardizing terminologies, principles, and concepts, 

to identifying approaches and best practices, and finally to enabling coordination, 

collaboration, and the sharing of information and lessons learned. 

He also reiterated the strong and direct linkages between the occurrence of disasters, the existence 

of a changing global climate, and the challenges to sustainable development gains. Therefore: 

• Coherence between Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR), Climate Change Adaptation (CCA), and the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is required. 

• Capacity development for DRR must consider parallels with efforts in pursuit of CCA and 

SDGs. 

Speaking to coherent implementation of these related agenda and the zero draft capacity 

development strategy, a vision of risk-informed sustainable development by 2030 was underlined as 

the driving goal. The strategy aims to support the achievement of the goal by stakeholders, by 

determining the actions required to achieve it (section 3) and suggesting steps to help mobilize the 

resources required for that purpose (sections 4 & 5). 

An outline of the consultative process to date, and the outputs of the consultations, were summarized: 

• Confirmed there are large gaps in capacity to address implementation of the Sendai 

Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction.  

• Emphasize on ‘how to do’ as opposed to ‘what to do’ 

• The needs have now expanded to numerous soft, hard, functional and technical capacities 

required for Sendai Framework implementation.  

• Increasing need for coordination and cohesion, minimum standards and partnerships.  

• Need for high-level awareness raising and dedicated capacity development plans relevant to 

national DRR strategies and plans have been identified as key. 

These outcomes were highlighted as representing the core of the zero-draft strategy as priority actions 

(section 3) grouped into six areas, each area constituting opportunities for future action, innovation, 

and partnership. Partners were encouraged to determine their areas of focus for capacity 

development services for Member States, acknowledging that the list may change with time, 

capacities, and new needs.  
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Figure 1: 

 

Plenary Session 2: Presentation and walk through the zero draft of the strategy 
 

During the second plenary session, Mr. Sanjaya Bhatia, Head of the UNISDR Office in Incheon for 

Northeast Asia and the Global Education and Training Institute, provided an overview, background 

and purpose of the Strategy.  

Providing a background, he emphasized that UN Member States, particularly the least developed 

nations, small Island developing states, landlocked countries, and middle-income countries facing 

conditions that exacerbate vulnerability, have identified a need for continued support as efforts to 

implement the Sendai Framework and to pursue its target of preventing new and reducing existing 

disaster risk and to strengthen resilience progress. 

He affirmed that a paradigm shift is needed to more effectively meet and manage capacity 

development needs as countries pursue the implementation of the Sendai Framework’s disaster risk 

reduction goal and targets. He reiterated that coordinated and collaborative efforts on the part of 

each disaster risk reduction stakeholder is required.  
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Yet, despite an expanding body of knowledge and experience to support capacity development global 

efforts to address persistent gaps in disaster risk reduction capacity continue to fall short in the face 

of persistent, shifting, and increasing risk drivers. There remains much room for improvement.  

Recalling that the Sendai Framework has called on the UN system to support its implementation in a 

manner that is coordinated among its entities and in coherence with other relevant frameworks, he 

asserted that it makes sense to pursue more collaborative and coordinated efforts, inclusive of 

partnerships, to deal with increasingly limited resources.  

As the UN organization mandated by the Sendai Framework and the UN General Assembly to support 

implementation, monitoring and review of the Sendai Framework, UNISDR has taken the lead to 

develop this Global Capacity Development Strategy in collaboration with partners and affiliated 

organizations. The Strategy aims to help stakeholders to increase the impact of their efforts despite 

decreasing resources, to pursue and implement the vision of risk-informed sustainable development 

by 2030.  

Finally, in support of such a vision, the Strategy’s purpose to inform the actions of any capacity 

development partner, regardless of whether public, private, or non-profit, and whether based locally, 

nationally, or at the international level. In keeping with the spirit of the Sendai Framework, the 

information and advice provided in this Strategy are contextualized for and directed at the national 

government level. The Strategy does not seek to tell the user exactly what to do, but rather attempts 

to inform them of how to approach the problem, and why they might consider approaching it that 

way. 

Participants were then walked through the five sections of the zero draft strategy to be discussed 

during the two -day expert consultation:  

1. Understanding Capacity Development Obstacles and Challenges 

2. Capacity Development in the Disaster Risk Reduction Context 

3. Action Areas for Capacity Development for Disaster Risk Reduction 

4. Stakeholders and Partners 

5. Implementation of the Strategy  
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Break Out Session 1:  Obstacles and Challenges to Effective Capacity Development for 

Disaster Risk Reduction and actions to overcome 
 

The first breakout session addressed section one of the zero draft of the Global Capacity 

Development Strategy on obstacles and challenges to effective capacity development for disaster 

risk reduction.  

The consultative process resulted in the identification of ten such “obstacles and challenges” that are 

often encountered in the pursuit of capacity development for disaster risk reduction. Facilitated 

discussions in each of six groups centered on discussing two or more of the identified obstacles and 

challenges per group, addressing two key questions: How can we address this challenge? Who is best 

positioned to address the challenge? 

Most groups discussed more than one obstacle. Each group rapporteur then reported back in a plenary 

panel, moderated by Ms. Sophie Baranes, CADRI Coordinator. 

 

 

The following are transcribed, and summarized results of the group discussions related to the ten 

obstacles and challenges to effective capacity development for disaster risk reduction and actions to 

overcome them: 

1. Insufficient understanding or appreciation of DRR-specific capacity development needs 

How can we address this challenge?  

• Understand how risk is created: Focus on roots and causes. Understanding risk and 

how to do risk assessments must be understood at all levels in institutions. Mindsets 

must be changed so that the concept of “Risk” must be incorporated from the 

beginning in all sectors, particularly in planning. Road mapping from risk assessment, to 

define capacity development needs based on existing capacities, will lead to developing 

action plans and implementation defined action plans. 
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• Capacity development efforts will only be sustained if there’s strong DRR governance. 

A legal framework needs to be in place (work with Congress). Harness political support 

(work with parliamentarians, local authorities, among others).  

• Advocacy and coordination is needed for DRR capacity building. Within countries there 

is demand but no one to help link DRR between sectors and making the links with 

resilience building. Recognize the Government as being the main player who can pave 

the way for others being involved such as NGOs and allocate a budget. Look at existing 

opportunities, and across levels (local, national, regional, global) and sectors. Build 

capacity for society (children, youth, elder population, citizen groups, among others) – 

and not only work with experts. 

• Develop leadership, negotiation, communication competencies among those involved 

in DRR. We must go beyond NDMOs and include research agencies and others, especially 

the implementers. Use of national platforms for DRR must be emphasized and an 

inclusive approach applied. 

• Must move beyond purely academic efforts and follow a combination of academic 

activities and practical and competency-based skills training that is continued over time. 

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Need a strong system at national level / institutional framework to coordinate the 

other sectors (applies to all the below).  

• Government and National Platforms. 

• Units across different sectors of government (coordinated). 

• Political actors (i.e. Parliamentarians). 

• Private sector (including financial services, construction businesses). 

 

2. Over-reliance on training and education 

How can we address this challenge?  

• Systemic mapping: Need to take stock of what it takes to implement the Sendai 

Framework, how countries are addressing each of the Sendai Framework priorities (e.g 

understanding risk).  

• Ensure development plans integrate DRR (across sectors), then embed capacity 

development strategies within national DRR plans and strategies (overcome the “ad-

hoc approach” of capacity development in DRR). 

• Robust and well documented plans for organizations (drawn from existing national and 

international standards).  

• Need to build institutional capacity and not just individual capacity to account for staff 

turnover. Need to identify what training is needed and institutionalize. 

• Training [still] needed, but three realms need to be synchronized: i. Sectors 

(competences), ii. Higher education and technical institutions, iii. Formal education 

(happens on a continuous basis). 

• Mainstream and embed DRR training into other national trainings and human resource 

management at all levels. 

• Twinning Government to Government and individual to individual approaches should be 

adopted. 

• All institutions should dedicate funds for DRR and incorporate into their planning to 

ensure sustainability of training programs. 
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• Raising public awareness of DRR within the concept of “Risk Management” 

• Certification of professionals, training and volunteers. 

• Suggest supporting overseas scholarships to reduce education / training costs. 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Through all institutions: not only through disaster management units but all sectors 

(integrating DRR in their plans). 

• Government leading multi-sector stakeholders 

• National Platforms 

• National Training systems in country 

• Schools, universities 

• Private sector 

 

3. A lack of access to or existence of facilities, programmes, or resources to support 

awareness, knowledge, and skills  

How can we address this challenge? 

• Disseminate better and increase awareness of existing programmes: demand is lacking. 

Sometimes programmes exist but are not taken advantage of because of lack of 

awareness (e.g. underattended DRR courses within Masters programmes). 

• Need to integrate into formal institutions and curricula: there are programmes, but too 

much “ad-hoc approach”. Develop risk management courses and standards in the 

university level training of disaster management. 

• Sustainable access is needed. Use technology more for DRR training (e.g. online 

platforms). Make existing programmes and resources inclusive. Global and National 

integrated platform for training/learning is needed. 

• Use university knowledge/research for cost-benefit analysis. 

• Other sectors must understand how DRR is relevant to them and their work. 

• Governments and donors should balance funding allocations for all. 

• Utilize the four phases of disaster management as entry points. Document real disaster 

event responses to assess current effectiveness and capacity. These should be used to 

inform training and learning needs. 

• Utilize the existing learning systems of multi-lateral organizations (e.g. WHO, FAO, ILO) 

in contributing to the learning of nations and individuals. The excellent reach of regional 

organizations to penetrate into the national levels should be better utilized. 

• Capture practice: showcase good examples and where things did not work. 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Universities 

• Media (to generate positive stories) 

• UN agencies, e.g. UNISDR could start an integrated online platform, and  academic 

institutions, amongst other service providers, could pick up work from the platform. 

• Regional Organizations and IGOs. 

• Networks and associations for resilience, e.g. The Pacific Resilience Partnership (PRP)  

 

4. Failing to provide access to or support for disaster risk reduction capacity development 

opportunities for staff that are not traditionally involved in Disaster Risk Management 

(DRM)  
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How can we address this challenge? 

• Focus on ‘institutions’ not traditionally involved in DRM, not just ‘staff’. 

• Take a comprehensive approach: Include sub-national level. Increase capacity of non-

disaster sectors to understand DRR and include them in the National Platforms. 

Encourage non-disaster related Ministries and politicians into DRR strategy development 

and planning. 

• Target implementation practitioners, and not just the coordinators.  

• Simplify and tailor language for multi-sectors to understand the concept of DRR. 

• Include DRR into the education training institutions, school curricula with associated 

accreditation. 

• Peer-to-peer learning with workshops and recognition of engagement all actors from 

national to local with accreditation. Sharing of learning between countries and good 

practice and accreditation schemes.  

• Accreditation mechanism to be developed. 

• Develop new communication systems. Use media to engage all, particularly after disasters. 

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Public sector at national, local and municipal government level. Ministries of planning, 

economic development and finance are key. Department of Education engagement for 

building school and academic curricula required. 

• Faith-based groups. 

• Private sector and business continuity professionals. 

• Media. 

 

5. Insufficient availability of resources (human, technical, financial, other) 

How can we address this challenge? 

• Link up with those implementing SDGs (1, 11, and 13 as entry points but don’t leave others 

unattended), harness the resources available for SDG implementation. 

• Focus energy on cost-benefit analysis to have evidence-based arguments to incentivize 

investments in DRR.  

• Cooperation, not competition for shared resources: more resources only for DRR not needed, 

but rather DRR included across sectors and accounted for in existing resources. Assess where 

the resources are really needed. Pool resources and do not work in siloes. 

• Incentivize non-government sector partners (e.g. tax deductions) so they can be more 

interested in DRR engagement. 

• Tailor language when targeting different sectors. 

• Better evaluate activities to collect evidence and address needs and design more effective 

programmes and policies. 

• Placement and authority of the national Sendai Framework Focal Point in a country is crucial. 

• Mapping of capacity at national level would be necessary to understand what’s there and 

what’s needed. 

• Promote exchange programmes and forums, technical assistance, peer review and other 

options. Capacity development goes beyond training.  
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• Capacitate to strengthen political support for focal points and National Platforms to report 

against the Sendai Framework.  

• Capture capacity needs in legal instruments, such as the need for technical, administrative, 

financial capacities. 

• Develop understanding of new risks (e.g. cascading impact of cyber, nuclear, industry)  

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Highest level of authority at national level empowered to coordinate across sectors. 

• Government 

• National Platforms, with improved information sharing.  

• Local levels who are the first affected and first responders in time of emergency, so that they 

also manage resources in the most efficient manner. 

• Use universities for cost-benefit analysis. 

• Media. 

• UNISDR: guidelines on the positioning of the focal point on how to address full scope of the 

Sendai Framework; analysis of National Platforms; provide guidance to Member States. 

 

6. Little or no local ownership of capacity development programmes and project 

 

How can we address this challenge? 

• “Capacity development” language appears to only be used when talking about overseas 

assistance and not internal national development.  

• Countries would like to avoid dependency on external training, but most training comes from 

overseas. 

• Development partner activities must be aligned with national priorities. 

• Incentivize donors to work with countries on what they need and not what the donor wants.  

Countries often don’t know how to say no to donors. 

• Encourage use of National Platforms to increase local ownership. 

• Improve understanding of full scope of the Sendai Framework and linkages with 2030 agenda 

and the SDGs.  

• DRR capacity development programmes need to be connected to local/ 

national/international development plans of the government (e.g. strategy or legislation) for 

it to be sustainable. 

• Focus on Terminology, which matters a lot when trying to build ownership.  

• Focus on Local government who have the maximum need for capacity building as they have 

the best understanding of their risk. 

• Engage Private Sector in capacity building processes, which is still lacking.  

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• National Platforms. 

• The UNISDR knowledge platform PreventionWeb could play the role: examples that highlight 

the way countries have addressed capacity development are needed.  

 

7. Insufficient focus on sub-national capacity 
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How can we address this challenge? 

• Use National Platforms to increase local level ownership. 

• National government provide sub-national and local governments with capacity to develop 

and implement relevant local DRR strategy (decentralization with resources) and facilitate 

local actors to access capacity development funds. 

• National government should ensure that national strategy is built upon local strategy and 

provide ownership at the sub-national level. 

• Provide scalable and low-cost awareness raising and trainings on this issue with local level 

(e.g. Training of Trainers or online learning) 

• Local DRR platforms to help strengthen the vertical and horizontal coordination in the 

country. 

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• National Platforms.  

• National Government and sub-national government. 

• Donor agencies, who should have allocation mechanisms to support local actors. 

 

8. A lack of standardized indicators for the evaluation of disaster risk reduction capacity 

development efforts 

 

How can we address this challenge? 

• Use and promote the CADRI standard set of indicators: developed over time through CADRI, 

which has been used in 30 countries’ assessment. 20-30 countries have used this to monitor 

the capacity development for DRR Plan.  

• Align capacity development for DRR projects and programmes with the national capacity 

development strategy to measure also the longer-term impact of the efforts to implement 

the Capacity Development for DRR Strategy 

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• National Platforms 

• CADRI 

 

9. Lack of general awareness and knowledge of risk drivers and the role stakeholders play in 

societal disaster risk reduction (including at the local level and among the public)  

 

How can we address this challenge? 

• Prioritize capacity development among decision makers and lawmakers, e.g. targeting 

parliamentarians. 

• Bring decision makers and technical experts together to build common understanding 

(including terminology) and identify roles and responsibilities. 

• Build on existing and natural intersection of knowledge and potential for action. 

• Assess existing organizational setup to understand where and how to strengthen the 

essential organizational governance (regional, national, local). 
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• Raise awareness of the population and their role: identify steps and inform population what 

is their role vs. role of government (civil responsibility and expectations of government). 

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Government (as centre of decision-making) through National Platforms for DRR are key to 

ensure cross-sectoral and institutional arrangements, plus stakeholders. 

• Universities as sustainable partners who are in-country or remain to support country officials 

to provide support (e.g. risk analysis). 

• Engage and tailor to local communities and local knowledge (‘local experts’ who observe 

local changes and impacts).  

• Technical and liaison persons 

 

10. A focus on non-conflict areas 

 

How can we address this challenge? 

• Understand and identify who can capacitate in conflict areas: look to neighbors (e.g. regional 

assistance during Ebola). 

• Embed capacity development at start of interventions, both during emergencies and where 

conflict is recurring; Stakeholders need to be involved in the interventions.  

• Integrate conflict-sensitive approaches in DRR, and risk-sensitive approaches in conflict 

prevention. 

• Focus on capacitating trusted local/national actors. 

• Capacitate Regional bodies on national challenges. 

Pre-conflict: 

• Build capacity and awareness of protecting key infrastructure (often targeted during conflict 

and most vulnerable to disaster), e.g. health, education, critical infrastructure. 

• Understand and capacitate how to avoid conflict. Address underlying risk drivers of 

‘inequality’ and reinforce inter-community dialogue.  

• Promote good governance: due to “power grabs” and fragmentation, coordination is key, as 

well as use of local trusted actors. 

• If possible, identify the key capacities that need to be strengthened. Undertake hazard and 

vulnerability assessments.  

Post-conflict:  

• Understand ‘who’s left’: strengthen institutions wherever they exist. 

 

Who is best positioned to address it? 

• Integrate/target capacity building of peacebuilding processes. 

• Key intermediary organizations especially Civil Society, during post-conflict situation when 

country rebuilding.  

• Identify ‘key enabling agents’ according to the context (e.g. Red Cross/Red Crescent – as a 

neutral agent, community/ grassroots level, academia, CSOs.) 

• Identify and target those ‘who are left’ post-conflict (e.g. elderly, women, children). 

• Regional bodies as a liaison between government and UN; risks are shared and Regional 

Organizations can help coordinate. 
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• Capacitate and utilize regional and global peacekeeping forces both pre- and post-conflict 

identified by government. 

• Broad participation from national to local, local authorities and NGOs. 

• Local/national/regional CSOs and humanitarian actors need to be capacitated to remain as 

a neutral actor.  

• Local population, who best understand change (pre-conflict). 

• Media in raising public awareness. 

 

Additional Challenges 

Need more DRR education in university curricula 

 

How can we address this challenge?  

• Create demand: Disseminate better what’s available, across different fields.  

• Need to understand that cadres trained now in universities will implement DRR beyond 2030. 

How can we address this challenge? 

• DRR experts need to be able to speak the language of different sectors (i.e. economy and 

finance, banking industry). 

• Media (positive messages!) 

 

General challenges and considerations requiring attention: 

• Sustainability.  

• Broad stakeholder engagement. 

• Lack of enabling environment and convening power to avoid fragmentation. 

• Need to sell DRR activities as part of the SDGs and not just the Sendai Framework. 

• How to tailor approaches to the sectors; and how to deliver programmes at various scales. 

• Lack of understanding on the roles of sectors play in DRR; Use of language is essential when 

talking to different sectors (e.g. private sector).  

• Use knowledge centers in addition to academic centers. 

• Capacity development should not result in any group being left behind.  

• Effective engagement and communication channels [variety of media/method] to target all, 

including age, gender, ability. 

• Lack of incentives for capacity development for DRR; Incentives such as recognition of 

knowledge by accreditation for individuals and organizations and financial mechanisms. 

• The timeframe of internationally funded capacity development efforts is usually too short to 

measure the impact. 

 

These ideas and proposals have been added to the first draft.  
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Plenary Session 3: Reading the “The Capacity Development Process – a ‘Theory of 

Change’” – Identify any missing questions and actions 

 

Plenary Session 3 aimed to introduce and review the zero draft strategy section 2 component on ‘The 

Capacity Development Process – a Theory of Change’ to gather further inputs. ‘Theory of Change’ is a 

method that may increase the success of interventions by looking not only at what change is needed, 

but also why it is needed, how the change should be expected to occur in the planning context, and 

other influential factors. Utilization of a Theory of Change is therefore highly relevant in the context 

of capacity development strategic planning.  

The session was moderated by Mr. Sanjaya Bhatia of UNISDR GETI. Two expert discussants, Dr. Virginia 

Murray of Public Health England and Mr. Magnus Hagelsteen of Lund University, presented their views 

and experience with Theory of Change relevant to the strategy for capacity development.  

The Theory of Change, as described in the strategy, was introduced as a method of planning that 

helps to explain why a desired change is needed, and how the change should be expected to occur. 

The desired change and aspiration that the strategy strives to support is: Risk-informed Sustainable 

Development by 2030. 

The zero draft of the strategy proposes a Theory of Change that recommends stakeholders consider 

the following steps in their strategic planning efforts (pages 28-35): 

Step 1: Stakeholder Engagement  

Step 2: Capacity Needs Assessment 

Step 3: Defining the Intervention (Capacity Development Plan)  

Step 4: Building Partnerships for Implementation of Capacity Development (e.g. all of those 

involved in getting the knowledge, information and capacity) 

Step 5: Implementation of Capacity Development Efforts  

Step 6: Monitoring and Evaluation (e.g. M&E of the capacity development effort) 

Dr. Virginia Murray was then invited to introduce Theory of Change (ToC) based on the experience of 

Public Health England. Her main expressed aim was to make ToC accessible, as most people find it 

quite complicated. She continued by describing the ToC as follows:  

• A process towards impactful change 

• Having evolved since the 1990s, it is not really a theory but more of a process 

• It’s a way to deliver what you wish to achieve 
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• It requires the engagement of many 

• It’s about pathways: showing what you can 

do, where and when 

• It’s a modern way of thinking that’s 

accessible to address complex issues 

 

She shared two references with examples of using the Theory of Change to design and evaluate public 

health interventions: 

• Using theory of change to design and evaluate public health interventions: a systematic 

review2 

• Theory of Change: a theory-driven approach to enhance the Medical Research Council’s 

framework for complex interventions3 

Theory of Change example 1: Vaccination 

Assertion: We know we need to vaccinate to decrease the incidence of disease and that we can 

improve people’s lives. The eradication of smallpox has been a triumph for risk reduction. In this 

example (figure 2), vaccination programmes (Input) deliver vaccines (Output) which immunize 

children (Outcome) which decrease incidence of disease (Impact) and help improve chance of life 

(Long-term Impact). 

Figure 2: 

 

But what about, e.g., capacity development, national ownership and sustainability? Who gives the 

vaccine (e.g. mitigating incorrectly given vaccines)? Who measures the changes? Who are the 

partners? How is it sustained? How is it monitored for change? (e.g. strain replacement when there 

are variations in flu)? How are the risks understood and relevant actions planned (e.g. changing 

climate in the global South where increasing temperatures put vaccine storage at risk)? Not addressing 

these aspects can lead to confusion. Assumptions are a critical part of the programme development 

and management. 

Theory of Change example 2: International Health Regulations 

Assertion: The International Health Regulations (referenced thrice in the Sendai Framework) provide 

a strong legal foundation for health disaster risk reduction. In this example (figure 3), we see a path 

                                                           
2 Erica Breuer, Lucy Lee, Mary De Silva and Crick Lund. Using theory of change to design and evaluate public health interventions: a 
systematic review. Implementation Science 2016 11:63 https://doi.org/10.1186/s13012-016-0422-6 
3 Mary J De Silva, Erica Breuer, Lucy Lee, Laura Asher, Neerja Chowdhary, Crick Lund and Vikram Patel Trials201415:267 
https://doi.org/10.1186/1745-6215-15-267 

ToC: a process towards impactful change 

“…For many, it’s like taking every single post-it 

note you’ve ever had [of ideas, comments, 

notes] and posting them all over the walls and 

everywhere else [along a path]” 
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where capacity development and technical assistance (Activities) support increased skills, networks 

established, systems strengthened, and inter-sectoral capacity improved (Outputs) which lead to the 

strengthening of systems and coordination in partner countries, the workforce strengthened to 

address threats, and protective and technical systems enhanced and expanded (Outcomes), which 

ultimately improve global health security at all levels (Impact). 

Figure 3: 

 

 

These two public health examples were shared to shed light on the use of Theory of Change and how 

it can help find pathways to deliver the desired impact. In summary. Dr. Murray supposed that 

although Capacity Development is a ‘Wicked Problem’, or something tricky to deal with, that the ToC 

process can help get us there. 

Following the presentation of examples, Sanjaya Bhatia recalled the six proposed steps of the zero 

draft strategy to be followed in strategic planning of capacity development towards the intended 

outcome of Risk-informed Sustainable Development by 2030. He asked the discussants and 

participants to consider the following questions: 

1. What other steps could help to define a Theory of Change in the capacity development 

context? Should any steps or sub-steps be added? 

 

2. Can the development of a capacity development plan help execute effectively the theory of 

change?  

Discussant Mr. Magnus Hagelsteen of Lund University, Division of Risk Management and Societal 

Safety, considered these questions. A self-proclaimed ‘pracademic’ and engineer by training, he 

considered that from a structural perspective, there is a problem with boxes, as they should be 

separate and not typically touch each other. Some boxes may be in parallel, in sequence, and one may 

need to destroy one and create another. In assessing the proposed steps, he observed: 
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• There are many similar models/approaches, e.g. Define, Design and Deliver (WFP) or others 

like Assess Capacity/Context, Engage Stakeholders, Implement, Monitor and Evaluate.  

• Step 4: Building Partnership is crucial, and a box or step that is not often seen. 

• All discussions at present focus on Partnership: calling for clarified roles and responsibilities. 

• 2030 Agenda SDG 17 focuses on Partnerships, High Level Forums highlights partnership. 

Yet, if capacity development is a partnership, and roles and responsibilities are not clear, then we may 

have an issue with ownership. He advised to be more specific about “ownership”. 

• Ownership is often cited as the cornerstone of capacity development, but what do we mean? 

Who owns ownership?  

For example, the SIDA 2005 capacity development manual4 refers to four perspectives of 

ownership, but with it come more questions: Who owns the ideas and strategies – the internal 

or external partners? Who owns the long-term process? Who owns the resources? When 

there is funding from one or more source, who owns the results? Who does the monitoring 

and evaluation - and when and how, continuously? Are evaluations at a mid-term, or at the 

end?  

When Monitoring and Evaluating, we shall also know for what purpose. ‘Learning’ may be missing. 

• M&E is often for accountability of results, but we miss M&E for Learning. If we need to develop 

something, we probably need to change something, so we must learn first. 

• If we want to change, we need to learn: Option 1: I learned there is no need for change, or, 

Option 2: I learned, and we need to change. Once you learn something, it’s very difficult to 

unlearn. 

• Learning may push more in the direction to change behavior, attitudes, systems, procedures, 

policies at different capacity levels, e.g. individual, organizational, and the enabling 

environment. 

Discussant Dr. Virginia Murray then reiterated the importance and differences between Monitoring 

and Evaluation: whereas Monitoring is about understanding progress as a continuous process, 

Evaluation is the systematic and objective examination of the design, implementation and results 

towards impact. Both must be underpinned by a very clear vision, with relevant inputs, outputs, 

outcomes and impact towards long-term impact. 

The floor was then opened for comments from the plenary.  

Plenary Comments 

Overall, participants welcomed the discussion on Theory of Change (ToC), the health sector example 

to illustrate the ToC and agreed on its utility to support a vision of risk-informed sustainable 

development by 2030. It was recognized, however, that there are a number of other considerations 

within the context of capacity development for disaster risk reduction that are important. The 

following are summarized according to their relevant step, as well as general comments: 

Step 1: Stakeholder Engagement  

• It was recommended to get leadership support to drive change (which is requisite for change) 

including financial resources (to fund efforts) 

                                                           
4 https://www.sida.se/contentassets/dc6a0536055f42fab964b84445221f81/manual-for-capacity-development_1408.pdf 
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Step 2: Capacity Needs Assessment 

• It is important to include capacity assessment. 

Step 3: Defining the Intervention (Capacity Development Plan)  

• Step 3 should be more specific. Identify what are quick wins, what are long term. When we 

talk about capacity development, do we only talk about capacity creation, capacity utilization 

and capacity retention? How much is it about technical expertise? How much is it when we’re 

really going to implement? 

• Defining the intervention should be in practical terms. Questions arose around understanding 

if Step 3 is about adapting interventions to the context. 

• Interventions should be defined in a specific context.  

• Defining interventions including measurement indicators. 

• The Strategy introduces new concepts: Adapt terms to concept and translate them into 

specific action plans. 

• Incentives should be addressed. 

Step 4: Building Partnerships for Implementation of Capacity Development (e.g. all of those 

involved in getting the knowledge, information and capacity) 

• Building partnership and ownership is linked to Step 5. Many called to merge these steps. 

Step 5: Implementation of Capacity Development Efforts  

• Step 5 may repeat or be part of Step 4, which is more succinct. There are parallels between 

the two.  

• Yet another view was that ‘implementation’ is about M&E and Accountability and Learning: 

consider merging steps 5 and 6. 

Step 6: Monitoring and Evaluation 

• Referencing the Knowledge Management domain where we often talk about ‘lessons 

learned’, there was broad support for the addition of Learning in addition to M&E. Within 

‘learning’ consider who provides and who receives capacity development. 

• M&E should not be monitoring a process: it is the extent to which capacity has been reached. 

Additional comments and recommendations: 

• Good 6-step approach.  

• Before Step 1, ‘Articulate and Define the problem’. What is within the sphere of action? 

• This guidance/strategy/assessment can be labor-intensive and a focus on implementation is 

needed. Perhaps all 6 Steps are not necessary: Step 1 could be Assessment, and Evaluation 

could be at the same level as Assessment, then embark on a process of capacity development. 

• Organize for capacity strengthening: identify who must identify the process (e.g. high-level 

steering committee, community group, should include internal and external actors) 

• Steps 1-3 are like CADRI ‘compact’ of ownership. 

• The Theory of Change is missing two key components: Include ‘Define the pathways (of 

interventions) and domains (of change)’ between Steps #3 and #4. Pathways (of 

interventions) and Domains (of change), which assist in moving from the problem to the goal. 

Pathways and domains are important, and Assumptions may also need to be included. 

• Give guidance on Stakeholder Engagement: Is it for everyone (e.g. politicians)? 
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• Identifying obstacles beyond implementation challenges is also necessary. 

• Identify who is in the driving seat, and who is the back seat: this must be clarified and stated 

or it’s a failure from the beginning. 

• Be more specific about the path towards a ‘Risk-informed’ vision: Where will risk information 

be addressed, within Step 2 Capacity Needs Assessment? Without the risk information it may 

be difficult to meet. 

• 6 Steps are about the right number, but every situation needs a different entry point. If a 

country has already had a substantial needs assessment, perhaps that doesn’t need to be 

repeated. 

• 6 Steps seem quite logical, but echo concerns about the complexity of the process: e.g., Who 

owns the process? Capacity in small states is so strapped, how can they even own this process 

and go through all. A simple and straightforward approach is needed to avoid requiring small 

countries to engage/pay others to run the process (contrary to ownership).  

• Keep it simple: e.g. what does Stakeholder Engagement lead to.  

• From Developing Country perspective, and being provocative, many governments have very 

little to do with it. Many countries are only in a position of “receiving”, therefore Partnership 

is crucial (money held by UN and international organizations). 

• Capacity development should lead to some sort of sustainability. 

• Examples needed to make strategy more practical. 

• Terminology: capacity development/strengthening/building may all be used but need to be 

defined and specific.  

 

Break Out Session 2: Story writing:  Driving Principles and Foundational Elements: The 

Building Blocks of Effective Capacity Development Efforts – suggest/identify successful 

examples for the draft 
Breakout session 2 focused participants’ attention on 

reviewing and understanding the driving principles and 

foundational elements discussed during the consultations 

towards the development of the zero-draft strategy (section 

2, pages 22-26). These principles and foundational elements 

are considered the building blocks of effective – and 

sustainable – capacity development. 

During this end-of-day breakout session, participants were 

asked to discuss the principles within their groups and identify 

or suggest examples of capacity development approaches that 

demonstrate the principles. The ‘good practice’ stories were 

captured in posters and placed on display for all participants to 

view in the plenary hall on the morning of day two. 

On that day, during the opening session, participants provided 

some feedback in plenary. It was agreed that the strategy 

represents minimum standards and an approach to be 

followed in an ideal capacity development initiative. Some 

participants noted that it may not be possible to address all principles in every capacity development 

project; however, each project should aspire to these standards as part of its goal. 
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Participants shared examples of existing capacity development initiatives that illustrate some of the 

principles and foundational elements. Examples reported include those that foster partnerships, 

among other principles, such as: Brazil’s Public Health Emergencies programme; JICA’s support to 

developing countries DRR plans and strategies through National Platforms, sharing expertise with 

countries and local governments to develop local DRR strategies (in pilot countries); the Philippines’ 

i.) National Resilience Council including the private sector and the local authorities, ii.) the DRR Local 

Academy sharing expertise between Makati City and Yokohama (Japan), and iii.) city-to-city 

cooperation and peer-to-peer exchange supported by GFDRR between Makati City, Kathmandu 

(Nepal) and Quito (Ecuador); IGAD programmes that integrate DRR and climate change training to 

bring different sectors together and addresses natural resource-based conflicts e.g. water resource 

management.  

Other identified initiatives employ a mix of activities across multiple levels and timeframes, including 

the UK Alliance for Disaster Research that engages academia, NGOs, businesses and individuals for an 

annual conference on the Sendai Framework that produces joint research and training programmes; 

the PeriPeriU Network of 11 African universities that has graduate programmes on DRR, short courses, 

internships and trains district level governments to develop DRM plans; Ghana’s coordinating 

committee to implement Sendai Framework looks at how to develop local level capacities and targets 

youth through the “Catch Them Young” Initiative and “DRR Clubs” in high schools by working together 

with the Ministry of Education; among other examples such as The Water Youth Network whose 

efforts aim to be practical, replicable and localized, demand-driven and transformative. 

Within Africa, Senegal shared an example of efforts guided by a common understanding that target 

training of DRR managers in the Army via UN and international training courses where officers 

develop common language and understanding and become part of a country-to-country support 

peer network that supports common understanding of risk and builds sub-regional capacities. The 

“Views from the Frontline” initiative of the Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for Disaster 

Reduction (GNDR) was also cited as guided by common understanding through the capacity 

development of local civil society organizations in risk monitoring and resilience through an action 

learning process, in addition to being guided by an all-of-society, goal-driven, impact focused, 

needs-based, sustainable approach that strengthen knowledge. 

Additional examples provided by the consultation participants are transcribed in Annex III. 

While most groups identified capacity development initiatives that demonstrate the principles and 

foundational elements described in the Strategy, some groups also discussed them as a whole and 

suggested that the list is numerous, complex and perhaps extended. Prioritization and/or 
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consolidation was recommended with the aim of clustering similar elements and removing any 

overlapping principles and foundational elements. It was further suggested that the aim of setting 

“clear objectives” may not be realistic as they may change dynamically. 

Overall, participants were largely able to identify with the proposed principles and foundational 

elements. By the end of the two-day consultation, several Member States and other stakeholders 

volunteered to test the principles of the strategy in their work, and report back the feedback. These 

standards will empower Member States to better coordinate and negotiate capacity development 

projects and initiatives with partners. 

 

Plenary Session 4:  Implementation mechanisms for effective capacity development 

and M&E 
 

In Plenary Session 4, Sanjaya Bhatia introduced the 6 implementation mechanism proposals of the 

Strategy (Section 5, pages 61-71), proposed with the aim of operationalizing the Strategy among 

communities of stakeholders engaged in capacity development for disaster risk reduction.  

1. National and Local Capacity Development Strategies/Plans 

2. Capacity Development Indicators  

3. Capacity Development Marketplace  

4. UNDAF - United Nations Development Assistance Framework  

5. United Nations Plan of Action on Disaster Risk Reduction for Resilience (UNPoA) 

6. Sendai Framework Monitor System 

He described each of the mechanisms as follows: 

1. Consultation participants recommended governments develop comprehensive capacity 

development strategies (page 62). This will ensure: 

• Increased awareness of the Sendai Framework and associated capacity development activities 

• Increased engagement of relevant stakeholders in the process 

• Coordinate disparate programmes and activities 

• Reduce or eliminate overlaps and gaps 

• Provide a platform for information sharing and communication 

• Establish common capacity development principles, goals, and objectives 

• Increased national and local ownership and participant buy-in 

• Centralize capacity assessment efforts and facilitating the reporting of outcomes  

• Promote the building of effective implementation partnerships 

• Standardize the capacity development process 

• Increased access to resources and incentives for action 

• Provide common indicators for monitoring and evaluation 
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2. Establishing nationally-based and Sendai Framework relevant evaluation indicators that 

enable measurement of capacity development outputs, outcomes, and impacts (pages 63-66 

and Appendix 6). 

The proposed indicators were informed by the consultations towards the development of the zero 

draft strategy and have been adapted to the disaster risk reduction context from Monitoring Capacity 

Development in GEF operations: A Framework to Monitor Capacity Development Initiatives, GEF, 2011. 

The indicators cover the areas of: Capacities for engagement; Capacities to generate, access and use 

information and knowledge; Capacities for strategy, policy and legislation development; Capacities for 

management and implementation; Capacities to monitor and evaluate. 

3. UNDAF (and other UN strategic partnership frameworks) (pages 68-69):  

For UN agencies, potential possibilities include the UN Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF), 

which by 2019 will become the single most important mandatory United Nations tool for planning and 

accountability for results.  

UNDAFs will need to be risk-informed, to ensure that any threats to the SDGs and vulnerable 

populations are well mitigated and prevented. This positioning of the UNDAFs provides a unique 

opportunity for coherent and sustained capacity development.  

At the time the UN Country Team (UNCT) develops the UNDAF, capacity development needs of the 

government must be determined through consultations and a detailed capacity needs assessment 

through CADRI or other available mechanisms (when possible). An approach towards capacity 

development for the needs identified can be developed as part of the UNDAF and through the 

Common Country Analysis. The process will help identify partners for implementation. UNISDR will 

provide advisory services, as required.   

4. United Nations Plan of Action on Disaster Risk Reduction for Resilience: Towards a Risk-

Informed and Integrated Approach to Sustainable Development (UNPoA) (pages 69-70):  

Another potential possibility for UN agencies is the UNPoA, which identifies three key results of 

Commitment 2: Build UN system capacity to deliver coordinated, high-quality support to countries on 

disaster risk reduction. 

Reporting of the implementation of the three results of the UNPoA by the UN agencies could become 

a mechanism to coordinate the global capacity development strategy by adhering to the principles for 

capacity development as identified in the strategy, as pillars for reporting on the three results of the 

UNPoA. 

5. Capacity Development for DRR Platform (Marketplace) (page 70): 

For coordination with national government, an online platform developed to provide a “marketplace” 

where service providers can connect with governments requiring specific services for capacity 

development in an attempt to help demand meet supply. The demand would come from 

governments, and the supply side would come from service providers. This could be modeled on SS 

Mart for SDGs.5  

The platform is envisaged to also include space for sharing of best practices, lessons learned, mapping 

of partners (an on-going process), making it a “living” platform. The platform will be designed so it can 

                                                           
5 http://global-ssmart.org/ 
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link with networks of partners, to help disseminate “demands and requests” and link up with possible 

service providers. 

6. The Sendai Framework Monitor System (pages 70-71):  

The national Sendai Framework focal points will be asked to report on the adherence of the Strategy 

within the country (vis-à-vis indicators related to capacity development plans and processes). Within 

the agreed upon indicators of Global Target F of the Sendai Framework6, as well as within the 

forthcoming custom nationally determined indicators to be made available to Member States within 

the Sendai Framework Monitor System7, several indicators are already related to capacity 

development. The indicators were shown to the participants. They include Custom Nationally 

Determined Indicators and Global target F. 

 

Break Out Session 3: Implementation mechanisms for effective capacity development 

and M&E - Action points 
 

This breakout session aimed to review the zero draft section 5 on “Implementation of the Strategy.” 

More specifically, it aimed to review the recommendations of the zero draft and provide further 

refinement or suggestions for implementation mechanisms. 

Referring to the six identified mechanisms to implement a more strategic approach to capacity 

development, listed below, participants were instructed to conduct an analysis of each of the options, 

identifying strengths and opportunities. Each of the six groups was assigned one primary option upon 

which to report back in plenary. Each group rapporteur then reported back in a plenary panel, 

moderated by Mr. Jonathan Abrahams of WHO. 

1. National and Local Capacity Development Strategies/Plans (to map who is doing what, and 

what more needs to be done, what are the gaps? How can such plans be achieved?) 

2. Capacity Development Indicators (to be able to measure, monitor and evaluate progress made 

on capacity development) 

3. Capacity Development Marketplace (to enable meeting of demand and supply – governments 

and solution providers) 

                                                           
6 agreed upon by the Sendai Framework mandated Open-Ended Intergovernmental Expert Working Group On Indicators And Terminology 
Relating To Disaster Risk Reduction, https://www.preventionweb.net/go/51748 
7 https://www.preventionweb.net/drr-framework/sendai-framework-monitor/ 
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4. UNDAF - United Nations Development Assistance Framework (and other UN strategic 

partnership frameworks) 

5. United Nations Plan of Action on Disaster Risk Reduction for Resilience (UNPoA) 

6. Sendai Framework Monitor System 

7. Other suggestions for capacity development strategy implementation 

 

The following are the transcribed and summarized outputs of the groups: 

1. National and Local CD Strategies/plans: 1.1. Is this an effective mechanism?  1.2. How can 

such plans be achieved? 

• Integration within the national DRR strategy would be pragmatic but having as a separate 

strategy may be a more engaging process for stakeholders. Trade-offs like these need to be 

accounted for. 

• The critical aspect is the process (more than the product), to convene a broad range of 

stakeholders and agree on priorities (to promote a common vision of what the problem is and 

what the opportunities are, as well as the collective resources available).  

• Importance of alignment: they need to be aligned to national plans (which should be aligned 

to the Sendai Framework), but not all countries have a national plan. 

• The conversation should be about development and increasing resilience. Discussion should 

be about resilient SDGs. 

• A capacity development strategy needs to be articulated with those who manage the 

resources at country level. Need to work with Ministries of Finance, for instance. 

• A capacity development strategy should also clearly articulate opportunities and not just 

focus on gaps.  

• There is a need to be flexible on how we propose countries should design / implement the 

capacity development strategy/activities. 

• Need to have the government in the driving seat and make sure that necessary support is 

provided by all available actors including the UNCT and others. 

 

Key questions raised: 

• Capacity for whom? Capacity at technical level, among decision-makers but also other 

stakeholders is necessary. How can the document be useful for a broad and diverse audience? 

• What’s the role of regional institutions? (e.g. CDEMA, CEPREDENAC, IGAD, ECCAS, EC, et al.)  

Regional bodies could articulate regional capacity development priorities and could support 

countries assessing and articulating their capacity development priorities.  
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8 Section 2 page 22 of the zero draft 

• How to integrate this capacity development for DRR strategy to overarching DRR and other 

related strategies such as climate change and sustainable development? This is connected to 

securing resources. 

• Where will the capacity development for DRR strategy/plan be positioned within the country 

and who will lead the implementation within the country? 

 
 

2. Capacity Development Indicators (to be able to measure, monitor and evaluate the capacity 

development): 2.1. Is this an effective mechanism? 2.2. What are your suggestions for 

implementation? 

• There was discussion about where the indicators belong, particularly vis-à-vis higher level 

agreements. The question arose: What value do these indicators bring to the table if the 

Sendai Framework indicators would be sufficient? 

• Need an explanation in the strategy identifying the linkages between Sendai Framework and 

SDG indicators in the document 

• Utilize the existing indicators in Sendai Framework and harmonize with the strategy.  

• Address how the Sendai Framework links with National Plans and priorities. 

• Try to harmonize with Words into Action: National Strategies and emphasizing that this 

global strategy is part of the same process so messaging does not look as a separate process. 

• Indicators should not be output based, should be able to measure impact and driven by 

national governments. 

• If necessary, utilize the “driving principles8” to guide the development of any additional 

indicators to assess the impact of the strategy.   

• For projects to be successful, the projects need to have indicators to measure their success. 

This strategy may not be the right place for [project indicators] but it could recommend 

suggested indicators to projects. 

 

General Comments: 

• Strategy should not be a burden on countries (e.g. SIDS).  

• Need a more succinct Strategy paired with a more detailed implementation plan that has 

more practical guidance for countries. 
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3. Capacity Development Marketplace (to enable meeting of demand and supply – 

governments and solution providers): 3.1. Is this an effective mechanism?  3.2. What are your 

suggestions for implementation? 

• Yes, this is what is needed. It would be a very good resource to match capacity needs and 

solutions. Suggestion to call it “Capacity Development Partnership” (Marketplace). 

• A definition of “marketplace” may be needed so partners understand what is being offered. 

• Mapping of services and demands should be component of the marketplace. 

• Need to link marketplace capabilities and requirements. 

• Harmonized approach is needed to avoid duplication taking into account what is already 

being used and utilize an existing platform which will give more credibility to the marketplace 

– suggested use of PreventionWeb. The Marketplace and the SSMART for SDGs should speak 

to each other, from technology to partnership. 

• Library of case studies should be a feature of the marketplace. 

• Look at a template for countries to create a national marketplace. 

• Recommend UNISDR as focal point for coordination and identify partners to contribute. 

• Recommendation to start before and perhaps launch at the Global Platform 2019. 

• Maintenance of the system: updating mechanisms are required due to lack of human and 

financial resources. 

• Already identified a lot of resources from STAG, Youth Academy of Science, WHO, CADRI that 

could contribute to the Marketplace. 

• Use as an awareness raising tool for new players that this is important and also to provide 

their services 

• Introduce this to new groups, e.g. Rotary international  

• Standard for accreditation: Standards differs from country to country. We need some global 

standard for this purpose. Recommendation: There is a lot of scientist and academic 

institutions participating in this consultation. They could form a support work to address this 

issue, perhaps a role for CADRI – to convene standards. 

• Add additional functionalities to the marketplace system, so that it does match capacity 

needs and solutions but also providers looking for materials. 

• Incentives for stakeholders to contribute. Recommend a biannual gathering during the Global 

Platforms. Find ways to incentive the repository of capacity programmes/solutions. 
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4. UNDAF (and other UN strategic partnership frameworks):  4.1. Is this an effective mechanism? 

4.2. What are your suggestions for implementation 

Limitations Identified:  

• Effective only if DRR is a priority to the UNDAF. If yes, it will be relevant for implementation 

of Sendai Framework. 

• Centered on UN support, i.e. external support for Sendai Framework implementation goes 

wider in terms of stakeholders. 

• UNDAF is risk informed planning, however it still does not reflect inclusion of the wide variety 

of partners. 

Strengths and Recommendations Identified:  

• It is a useful tool as it allows for an analysis of needs including capacity development and can 

be used by all actors. 

• Connects to the SDGs which are a driver for capacity development for DRR 

• Based on country priorities: Agreed with government, single most important planning 

document for support from UN.  

• Risk informed planning is already included in the guidance for UNDAF. Moves Sendai 

Framework from “disaster management sphere” to “development sphere”. 

• UNDAF builds accountability, effective coordination and demand-based assistance to national 

governments and is based on national and local needs. 

• Gain UN support for risk informed planning and implementation across UNDAF development 

process.  

• The main vehicle for capacity development are the national DRR strategies: Need for 

linkages with UNDAF; Some support needs can be answered through the UNDAF.  

• Ongoing UN Reforms and linkage of Climate Change with security issues provide an 

opportunity (in the long run) for DRR to be mainstreamed in all UNCT planning which would 

need capacity development. 

• Public availability of the Common Country Assessments and UNDAF will allow for effective 

implementation and assessment of capacity needs. 

• UNDAF could be a model to reflect coherence across 2030 development agendas, which 

could be an inspiration of national and local policies.  
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5. The UN Plan of Action on Disaster Risk Reduction for Resilience: Towards a Risk informed and 

Integrated Approach to Sustainable Development;  5.1. Is this an effective mechanism? 5.2. 

What are your suggestions for implementation? 

 

Opposition: 

• UNPoA is more an internal / back-office mechanism among the UN agencies and is 

recommended to be removed from the implementation mechanism list.  If maintained, it 

should be made less prominent as it is a UN-only mechanism.  

Note: Overall, the group that discussed this implementation mechanism did not recommend its 

inclusion. 

Support: 

• Comments from Plenary noted: UNPoA may still needed and should be maintained as it can be 

very useful for the coordination among UN agencies regarding this issue.  

 

6.  Sendai Framework Monitor System:  6.1. Is this an effective mechanism? 6.2. What are your 

suggestions for implementation? 

General Comments: 

• Overall, the Sendai Framework Monitor is a good mechanism to build upon.  

• M&E is important and capacity development is a critical path to implement the Sendai 

Framework. However, the Sendai Framework Monitor would either need to be strengthened 

with more appropriate indicators, where contextualization is needed, or complemented by 

other mechanisms.  

• Advantage of the system is its ability to compare progress across countries.  

• However, if only Sendai Framework Monitor is used, then the Education Ministry and 

Education community could be excluded.  

• Trained trainers are needed who are familiar with capacity development. 
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Recommendations: 

• Use Regional Platform mechanisms to engage and roll out the capacity development strategy 

[this is a link with Marketplace]. 

• National Platforms have to play a critical role to bring together capacity development for 

SDGs, the Paris Agreement and Sendai Framework in a coherent way and with involvement of 

all relevant sectors(e.g. national committees for climate change need also to link to capacity 

development and indicators). 

• Regional strategies need also to link and guide the alignment of regional and national policies, 

including indicators.  

• Contextualizing capacity assessment and training, and its monitoring, is necessary in each 

country according to its specificities (e.g. change of personnel, focal points with little DRR 

knowledge, changing institutional arrangements) – what kind of curriculum/training is needed 

to support Sendai Monitoring. e.g. Senegal: National “Platforms” in some countries are sector 

specific, therefore a “Platform to engage the platforms” is needed.  

 

7. Any other suggestions for the implementation and roll out? 

 

General Comments on the Strategy: 

• UNISDR Capacity Development Strategy for DRR recognized as a very useful guidance. 

Participants acknowledge that the document deals with complexity, but should be shorter, 

simplified, more to the point.  

• This is a global strategic approach: but what is required as guidance. However, in addition to 

‘how to’, more ‘what to’ may also be required. 

• The document contains very useful information although the title should not be the strategy 

but the “Global Approach for Capacity Development to Support Implementation of the 

Sendai Framework for DRR”. 

• The need to clarify the audience: make sure that it is not only for the government and UN 

agencies, but for everyone who can contribute to capacity development. 

• Section 5 on implementation should be reworded as the resources for 

design/implementation of the capacity development strategies/activities. 
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• The approach (strategy) puts too much emphasis on the UN system.  

• Regional organizations and their role must be better highlighted within the document. 

• Include tools that can be used. 

• Workforce development needs some special attention: education and training, but formal 

and informal, accreditation and validation. 

 

On M&E / Reporting Mechanisms: 

• Report once and use multiple times. UNISDR could support in reviewing an in-country 

reporting template across the 2030 Development Agenda, national policies, and regional 

policies to build coherence. 

• CADRI multisectoral capacity assessment approach to development of a national capacity 

development strategy may be an opportunity to include M&E. 

• Work with Education Ministry and Education Sector on how to measure appropriately. 

• Critical capacity development indicators could be suggested as mandatory if capacity 

development is deemed critical. 

 

On Entry Points: 

• Add DRR Platforms and other relevant platforms, e.g. those related to sustainable 

development, climate change, urban development, among others. 

• Add the relevant non-DRR frameworks and strategy of the Member States. 

• SDG Task Forces (e.g. in the Pacific) and Regional Strategies are strong mechanisms and entry 

points, e.g. the EC Civil Protection Mechanism includes work in capacity assessment (with 

response focus), however, it could be an entry point for stronger capacity development for 

DRR. Recommend identifying other relevant mechanisms.  

• Return on investment should be considered: not only from reduced risk, but the skills, 

productivity, etc., amplified by the capacity developed. 

 

On Challenges: 

• Given the challenges of government departments working in silos and with different 

strategies, and duplication of work from different points of view, gaps remain. 

• Broad capacity assessment may be needed (people, structures, software, key technical 

capacities) 

• Despite all Member States having endorsed the Sendai Framework and been engaged in the 

process at global level, national and local level are not well aware of the defined indicators. 

Downscaling and how it is rolled out, and how countries are capacitated to monitor, can also 

require capacity development. 

• National reporting will be difficult to compare. 
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Break Out Session 4: Section - Implementing an Effective and Sustained Capacity 

Development Programme - Identifying Partners to implement Capacity Development 

for DRR 
 

This session aimed to help identify key partners for capacity development support and 

implementation, as the first step of an ongoing process, and to create the basis for a “marketplace” 

of existing partners against the identified priority needs. The session was conducted in two parts: first, 

group discussions on key questions related to the stakeholder types and their roles in capacity 

development; second, charrette methodology was used to identify partners for capacity development.  

The session introduction affirmed that effective capacity development depends on the involvement 

of all stakeholders and partners. Stakeholders may be a provider of capacity development, a recipient, 

or a mix of both provider and recipient roles.  

The zero draft strategy lists eight distinct stakeholder categories and suggests roles and 

responsibilities for each (as identified in the consultative process): 

1. National Government (including elected leaders, parliamentarians, and line ministries) 

2. Local and Sub-national Government 

3. Private Sector 

4. Nongovernmental and Civil-Society Organizations 

5. Academia 

6. Individuals and Households 

7. Regional Organizations including IGOs 

8. The United Nations, International Organizations, and International Financial Institutions 

 

Part I: Participants were asked to consider the following questions: 

• Are there additional stakeholder groups that should be included?  Or more explicit 

designations than the higher-level groupings provided? What could be their related tasks? 

 

• Are there any additional tasks that should be included for any of the stakeholder groups? 

Each group leader facilitated discussions around these questions, with each group assigned one or 

two stakeholder groups. The reporting back session was moderated by Ms. Sayanaa Lkhagvasuren of 

the Government of Mongolia. 

The following are transcribed, and summarized results of the group discussions related to the 

stakeholder groups: 

Are there additional stakeholder groups that should be included in this Strategy? Are there any 

additional tasks? 

1. National Government (including elected leaders, parliamentarians, and line ministries) 

Include armed forces.  

Additional task: Bilateral collaborations between countries to ensure of transboundary DRR capacity 

development  
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2. Local and Sub-national Government 

Additional task: Collaboration and coordination among cities. 

3. Private Sector 

Include multinationals, national and local – which have very different conversations, employer 

associations, banking industry. 

Additional Tasks:  

• Business Continuity Management expertise should be shared, and businesses encouraged to adopt 

disaster risk reduction (Private sector should invest in their own resilience) 

• Private sector engagement in building Disaster Resilient Infrastructure 

• Part C: specify information technology as a key tool to be used in driving innovation and social 

networking for emergency management messaging distribution 

• Part B, D and K should be re-phrased or combined where possible and should encourage 

“partnerships”. 

• Specify the role of SMEs and Micro-Enterprises, and where possible, separate multi-nationals and 

SMEs in the task list.  

4. Nongovernmental and Civil-Society Organizations (NGOs and CSOs) 

Include indigenous, youth, migrant, disability groups (and other special groups listed in the Sendai 

Framework) should be clearly spelled out. 

Additional Tasks:  

• Work with all members of the community and pay special attention to people with specific 

vulnerability (use Sendai Framework language to designate). 

5. Academia 

Include Research Institutions, or replace title with Education Institutes; Include, e.g. technical and 

further education institutions, Business Schools. 

Additional Tasks:  

• Teaching on cultural heritage. 

• Support research on areas of Disaster Risk Reduction. 

Comment: Some cross-over with academia in terms of role of academia, with UN and IOs supporting 

6. Individuals and Households 

Include: Immigrant and Refugee Populations 

Additional Tasks:  

• Stay informed not only for alerts but also about new developments (lifelong learning). 

e.g. Case of Sweden – where citizens have the responsibility to learn and be prepared.  
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Comment: 

• Put Individuals and Households category up-front  

7. Regional Organizations including IGOs 

Additional Tasks:  

• Bilateral collaborations between countries to ensure of transboundary DRR capacity development. 

• North-South cooperation. 

• Guide in the process. 

• Encourage those who have not developed their national plan for DRR. 

• Assist in identifying training needs, e.g. assessment of existing institutions in Eastern Africa identified 

short, medium and long-term training 

8. The United Nations, International Organizations, and International Financial Institutions 

Consider addressing UN, International Organizations and International Financial Institutions separately:  

• UN: address the role of convening and coordination across different stakeholders 

• Donors including International, Regional and National Financial Institutions  

• International Organizations and Networks 

Additional Tasks: 

• Underpinning principles: The UN and international organizations need to play supporting and 

brokering roles to: 

o ensure a stronger coordination and support to Member States, at their request 

o avoid duplication and build upon existing programmes and institutions 

• UN can recognize and support accreditation of programmes; IFIs can provide scholarship 

• UN can partner with Regional Organizations to provide guidance on standards of terminology and 

global tools (e.g. Sendai Framework Monitor) 

• UN role in implementing existing programmes with focus on training the trainers, including in areas 

like land use planning, new risks like technological hazards, and to ensure DRM is included in schools, 

among educators and trainers. 

• UN support to guidance materials, within area of expertise, with industry inputs. Critical to identify 

and spread good practice. 

• Standardize learning outcomes, contextualize materials; not ‘standardizing training material’ 

• Recognize, support and promote capacitating and use of national/local institutions for continuity of 

training, and academic programmes (e.g. for research, documentation). 

• Maintain a ‘roster’ of experts as trained trainers available facilitate learning in regions and countries 

(Suggested that UNISDR maintain a roster of experts.) 
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• Support should give priority to better quality land-use planning, GIS and mapping because it also 

touches rural areas 

• Synergize UN partners to work together to address country needs. 

• Assessment of application of strategy(ies): Apply more rigor in what we are doing, utilizing the UN 

as a network to ensure implementation, monitoring. 

Other(s) 

Are there additional stakeholder groups that should be included?  Or more explicit designations than 

the higher-level groupings provided? What could be their related tasks? 

• Focus on the process: The first step should be a stakeholder analysis at country level to establish 

the key partners and stakeholders (from the many elaborated in this list) within the country who can 

provide capacity development. It is important to understand not only their roles, but also capacities 

and needs.  

• Sectors should be listed separately: Education (to also include primary and secondary schools, long 

term), Health (primary-tertiary), etc.  

• Use Stakeholder groups nomenclature (including indigenous populations, faith-based 

organizations, professional organizations/associations (engineers, architects, urban planners), 

women’s organizations, media, social media, science and technology community – academia, private 

sector would also fall within the stakeholder groups; This facilitates stakeholder mapping on roles 

and incentives.  

• Include Red Cross National Societies 

• Include Media. 

Media Tasks: 

• Raising awareness, advocacy and motivation of society on DRR; making DRR easy to understand 

• Extend special programmes for Media staff. 

• Strengthen linkages with other stakeholders for information flow. 

• Introduce innovative products for risk information. 

• Collect, analyze and share information.  

Note: All groups to provide information to media. 

Include a link to Academia 

Additional Suggested Needs:  

• eLearning training developed for professionals in the field for climate risk and climate change 

adaptation 

• Build the evidence base on what needs to be replicated (e.g. lessons to be learned, not lessons 

learned) 

• Post-disaster event is a great opportunity to assess capacity and lessons learned. 
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Part II: Following the charrette methodology, participants in their groups were each assigned to visit, 

in rotation, each of three physical spaces for a period of 20 minutes each, where two of the six priority 

areas and their corresponding actions were displayed on boards. UNISDR facilitators at each space 

drew participants’ attention to the priority areas (section 3) of the zero-draft strategy. They provided 

an introduction to the visiting participants, answered questions, and instructed participants to identify 

which priority actions they can support, and share existing capacity development programmes, 

initiatives, or approaches that support the expressed capacity need (priority). Participants 

documented the information on large post-its and affixed them to the relevant priority area actions. 

Numerous programmes or initiatives were identified for which additional information will be sought. 

The results are transcribed in Annex III. 

UNISDR will use this initial inventory to contact the organizations and experts identified to compile 

further information towards the development of the “marketplace”.  
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Plenary Session 4: Summary of discussions, commitment for common action and follow-

up  

 

Plenary Session 4 provided an opportunity for a panel of participating experts, each representing a 

different stakeholder group, to reflect on the overall discussions during the two-day expert 

consultation, and comment focused on a way forward. Session 4 was merged with a final plenary of 

similar focus to allow ample time for comments from the plenary. 

The session was opened and moderated by Mr. Sanjaya Bhatia, UNISDR. The panel was comprised of 

representatives of a Member State, an Intergovernmental Organization, the United Nations, the ARISE 

private sector initiative, the Science and Technology Advisory Group (STAG) and the UN Major Group 

for Children and Youth, represented respectively by Mr. Banak Wal of South Sudan, Mr. Roy Barboza 

of CEPREDENAC, Mr. Marco Bauman of UNDOCO, Ms. Chloe Demrovsky of DRI International, Ms. Irina 

Rafliana of the Indonesian Institute of Sciences, and Mr. Lorcan Clarke of the UN Major Group for 

Children and Youth. Panelists were first asked: What are your ideas to move forward, especially 

within your own networks, and how you see this Strategy moving forward or being consulted within 

your networks? 

• Mr. Wal acknowledged the good work of the UNISDR in preparing the zero draft strategy until 

this stage. He informed that although he was not officially designated to represent the 

Member States, he believed that most of the Member States would agree that the 

consultation was useful. He further highlighted that while this consultation highlighted some 

challenges, he believes they can be overcome during the forthcoming regional platform 

consultations. He supposed that if we act on what we have learned from this consultative 

forum, then we will have a very rich strategic capacity development approach. He advised to: 

o Speed up the process with urgency to reach all Member States and stakeholders and 

implement the strategy ‘as is’. 

o Implement the strategy dynamically in a way that addresses challenges and can 

change depending on the implementation modalities and capacities of the Member 

States. 

o Align this strategy with national DRR strategy, as some countries have advanced to 

develop their own strategies, so that we are all reporting in the same way despite 

varying capacity development issues. 
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• Ms. Demrovsky shared her experience of having similar conversations on similar challenges 

with the private sector at practitioner level together with government agency representatives, 

with its different culture, language and in parallel. She identified that bringing the two groups 

together is a remaining challenge and one that ARISE aims to address. She also acknowledged 

that the Sendai Framework sets concrete targets and goals for all, but that it largely falls to 

nation States - and to some extent the regional bodies -to coordinate and develop capacity. 

Therefore, she advised to: 

o Coordinate and recognize existing capacity to ensure its maximum and efficient use 

across sectors, including the private sector. 

o Differentiate messaging by sector, market capitalization and size to engage 

relevant stakeholders: Tailor messaging at different and relevant levels; make it 

simple enough to access, with the full complexity made available to those who can 

make use of it. 

o Ensure accreditation of DRR experts, where relevant, before engaging in the private 

sector, e.g. buying business continuity services. 

 

• Mr. Barboza highlighted the importance of regional policies and plans aligned with the Sendai 

Framework to support its implementation and achievement of its goal and targets. He shared 

the example of the regional policy already approved by the presidents of Central American 

States-, the regional plan 2014-2019 to implement the strategy. He informed that that at the 

nextCEPREDENAC quarterly board meeting, he would encourage application of the strategy in 

the work of CEPREDENAC.  He pledged to: 

o Include the theme of capacity development in regular regional strategy review to 

build common understanding and inform action. 

o Consider the inclusion of capacity development indicators in regional plans  

 

Considering the different views expressed throughout the consultation and struggle between the 

calls to provide a more general simple strategy and more tailored ‘how-to’ guidance, the facilitator 

then asked the audience: Shall we provide a package with general overarching principles, or 

detailed guides? How shall it be done? The following summarizes the plenary discussions, which 

included the engagement and feedback from all stakeholder groups represented at the expert 

consultation: 

 

What 

• A global strategy carries a strong message and provides coherence.  

• Maintain streamlined, overarching global guidance document that includes summary of 

overall capacity development for DRR and principles. 

• Develop an executive summary. 

• Develop additional detailed, packaged guidance documents at the regional level driven by 

the needs of the targeted and relevant stakeholder group.  

• Take a step beyond regional, considering its use and adaptation at country level, where 

capacity development is most suited. Guidelines for countries with in-country examples will 

help countries understand how it may work. 

• Maintain the rich research of the zero draft within the package. 

• Maintain a living guidance package that ensures access and supports engagement of all.  
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• Provide an online, agile platform/portal that links to a variety of existing tools and guidance 

(both UN and non-UN), that builds upon what exists (e.g. PreventionWeb, marketplaces, 

Words into Action). 

How 

• Test in some countries, using those regional approaches to get feedback on how to revise 

the guidance package (with support of UNISDR and UNDOCO).  

• Use the regional bodies to allow and empower them to tailor the document as part of a 

package.  

• Involve sectoral organizations with established leadership and credibility (e.g. WHO, PAHO, 

UNESCO) to ensure simultaneous horizontal and vertical reach. 

• Strengthen the stakeholder section to ensure the strategy is truly ‘an approach for all partners 

and stakeholder’, with no one left behind, including the engagement and empowerment of 

the youth who are the future. 

• Give more focus on the ‘implementation’/ how to anchor capacity development section into 

various mechanisms to ensure due attention. 

• The full participation of Member States and Regional Organizations should be sought in the 

roll-out. Give attention to how to engage all Member States, both at national and local level 

• Document should not be prescriptive (‘Strategy’ may have this connotation), but provide a 

menu of services and options for countries to test. e.g. some countries may develop and 

adopt their own strategy, while some may have a transversal approach inclusive of capacity 

development elements.  

• Building validation and accreditation is critical. 

• Recognise diversity: ensure a variety of formats are accessible to individuals and organizations 

so that they can access the information needed. 

 

Among the comments made during plenary, the facilitator took note of the strong reminder made 

that the zero draft strategy has been informed by consultation among Member States, and that this 

consultation must inform how we build upon these priority areas as identified by the Member States 

and how we can move forward. He acknowledged that perhaps tailoring and packaging may go 

beyond the scope of the present document, but acknowledged the numerous existing guidance and 

tools available for which a package would facilitate its greater access, understanding and use. He 

informed that the Strategy aims to flag the issue that capacity development for DRR is important so 

that it may be integrated into national and regional plans.  

Following the main plenary discussion, there was a call from the floor to hear from the Major Group 

for Children and Youth representative as representative of our future: 

• Mr. Lorcan Clarke of the UNMGCY called for participants to stay positive regarding the strategy 

and look at the potential positive outcomes of capacity development and how to engage in 

other frameworks and strategy via capacity development. For example, he highlighted the 

importance of: 

o Accreditation schemes as an opportunity for young DRR professionals to highlight 

their skills to employers and be able to get jobs following academic study. 

o ‘The future of work’: this Strategy must be an opportunity to engage in other fora and 

with other groups, e.g. SDGs, so that the Sendai Framework and DRR become more 

widely known and build DRR capacity with greater outcome. 
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o Advocacy: capacity development is not just technical but also about advocacy, 

especially at primary, secondary and tertiary levels of education where UNMGCY and 

others are able to engage. 

The facilitator returned to the panel to continue to explore how within their networks this Strategy or 

principles may be applied as a standard: 

• Ms. Irina Rafliana of STAG informed that STAG is looking to ensure science-based decision 

making and highlighted the importance of women, children and youth and other groups 

leading in innovation, and investment in science and technology including capacity 

development, with a focus on ‘natech’ risks. She informed that among four STAG working 

groups, one focuses on capacity development. She supported and committed to: 

o Testing the capacity development Strategy as an approach for all within the STAG 

workplan. 

o STAG’s forthcoming scoping report will highlight good practice that can also 

contribute to the capacity development marketplace by Global Platform. 

o Strengthening and highlighting the capacities of youth in science, technology and 

innovation. 

The facilitator further reiterated that the Strategy aims to set some minimum standards for capacity 

development so that Member States and service providers may better negotiate capacity 

development interventions. He therefore encouraged participants to explore within their 

organizations’ and networks’ how this Strategy or principles may be applied as a standard in support 

of building States’ disaster resilience. He then returned to the panel to call upon the UN perspective: 

 

• Mr. Marco Bauman of UN DOCO briefly introduced the UN Development Operations 

Coordination Office of 40 entities representing USD29 billion in development assistance for 

those unfamiliar with UN DOCO. He also informed that UNISDR will become a full member of 

the UN Development Group, and the importance of this role. With a view to ensuring 

coherence with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, he urged: 

o Make the approach flexible and seek synergies: link strategy and DRR efforts firmly 

to 2030 Agenda - the biggest goal for humanity; The Stategy’s goal for ‘Risk-informed 

sustainable development’ is exactly what the 2030 Agenda calls for.  

o Highlight the explicit linkage to the SDGs: 10 SDGs are related to DRR targets. 

o Use the UN Secretary General’s priority theme of ‘prevention’ as a primary entry 

point: this is the backbone of the UN reform; The established Prevention Platform at 

global and regional levels seeks to draw upon the best of risk analysis and forward 

planning. 

o Use the [new] UNDAF mechanism as an important entry point: Common Country 

Analysis (UN System wide analysis) informs the UNDAF, and this strategy document 

can be a key tool to influence this process to be ‘risk-informed’; Systematizing it would 

have an immediate impact as UNDAF and CCA are implemented in 129 countries and 

approximately 20 are revised every year. 

o The UN Resident Coordinator is expected to become an independent figure with full-

time dedication to the job, enhancing the possibility to advocate for capacity 

development in DRR, including with vulnerable groups.   
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o As a member of the UN Development Group, UNISDR will have an important entry 

point to promote this strategy through the Resident Coordinators Training and 

Induction. 

o Be agile, innovative, and smart about this strategy as a living document. 

o Go ahead and test and share the lessons. 

 

The facilitator closed the session following a few final comments from Member State representatives 

who appreciated the efforts and support of the UNISDR, reiterated the importance of engaging 

Government at every level, and highlighted how this Strategy can assist and support National 

Platforms in operationalizing how to implement the Sendai Framework, in particular at the local level.  

 

Plenary Session V and Closing Session  
In closing, Ms. Kirsi Madi, Director of UNISDR shared her final remarks and observations. 

She expressed great appreciation for the journey that was taken during the two-day consultation and 

observed that this process will continue to be both a living and learning journey – “one where we 

feedback, evolve together, and measure our progress.” 

She further appreciated the fully active engagement and willingness of participants to share and 

provide very thoughtful ideas and comments so that we can move forward on this journey – a 

hallmark, she noted, of the disaster risk reduction community. 

Among the lessons learned during the consultation, she highlighted: 

• The key importance of making sure that the capacity development element is integrated in 

the national and local disaster risk reduction plans and strategies, Target E, of the Sendai 

Framework shared with the SDGs. 

• How the process of developing the strategies is a learning and capacity development process 

for engaging all of society itself. 

• The need for a mechanism to continue to exchange information and learn from each other 

that embodies an evolving, living, and agile approach. 

• The necessity to go beyond simply emphasizing the linkages between the Sendai Framework 

and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, to ensuring it and bridging conceptual 

frameworks. 

• The need to match the supply and demand at all levels: global, regional, national and local, is 

recognized. 

• The need to speak the same language: make it understandable through coherent messages 

while still meeting the conceptual framework of the targeted audience.  

• The key role of the regional organizations. 

• The importance of having a mechanism for measurement to keep and hold ourselves 

accountable.  

• The importance of sectoral work whilst reaching across silos. 

Ms. Madi informed that next steps include revising the text informed by the inputs from this 

consultation and acknowledged that perhaps the title ‘Strategy’ may not be the most appropriate. 

She further reiterated that based on the substantive and fundamental issues of what can be the 

approach, the revision and presentation mechanism will reflect a modular and living approach 

that will continue to support mutual learning. 
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She gave thanks to the UNISDR colleagues who organized the event, to the UNISDR Regional Office 

colleagues who supported and participated and noted their role going forward.  

Finally, Mr. Sanjaya Bhatia informed that next steps will include a revision in May 2018 to be 

circulated to all participants, with orientation and consultation at the forthcoming regional 

platforms and that a platform or mechanism for the living document explored. See Executive 

Summary page 2 for summary of next steps.  
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Annexes 

Annex I: Concept Note and Agenda 
 

Concept Note 

Global expert consultation on  

the zero draft of the Global Capacity Development Strategy in support of the 

implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction  

Geneva, 14-15 March 2018 

 

Introduction 

 

The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 has set ambitious targets for 

2020 and 2030. At varying levels, Member States, particularly least developed nations, small 

Island developing states, landlocked countries and middle-income countries facing 

particular conditions of vulnerability will require support in their efforts to implement the 

Sendai Framework and achieve its target of preventing new and reducing existing disaster 

risk and to strengthen resilience.  

 

One of the areas where Member States have identified the need for technical support is in 

building the capacity of institutions and professionals dealing with the implementation of 

the Sendai Framework at the national and local level.  

 

To fulfill this expectation, a paradigm shift in the approach to capacity development will be 

required. Current approaches to capacity development, as practiced, will require 

rationalization to bring coherence in the capacity development work done by a variety of 

actors, including United Nations agencies, non-governmental organizations, state-led and 

private sector stakeholders. 

 

Consequently, the formulation of a Global Capacity Development Strategy to support the 

Implementation of the Sendai Framework will allow partners to work together in a 

complementary way to ensure that capacity development programmes lead to sustainable 

capacities in the Member States with the aim of reducing disaster losses and strengthening 

resilience. 

Background 

During the first session of the UN Senior Leadership Group (SLG) for Disaster Risk Reduction 

(DRR) held in April 2017, its members were informed that UNISDR is developing a capacity-

building strategy that will identify gaps and opportunities to build greater focus and 

coherence globally, including incorporating the capacity-building efforts of key partners. The 
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members agreed to receive updates in future SLG meetings.  With that aim, an initial 

discussion towards the development of a global capacity development strategy was 

organized and facilitated by the UNISDR during the 2017 Global Platform, on 23 May 2017, 

in Cancun, Mexico. To date, a series of in-person regional consultations with African, Arab 

States, Americas, Asia-Pacific and European representatives of Member States, inter-

governmental organizations, and other relevant stakeholders and partners has concluded.  

To supplement the in-person consultations, an online consultation was conducted in 

November 2017. In addition, a desk review was conducted to inform the development of 

the strategy. Over 200 participants were consulted.  

Objectives of the Strategy 

The formulation of the global capacity development strategy will help to:  

• Address needs, gaps and opportunities in capacity development for implementation 

of the Sendai Framework. 

• Establish a mechanism for ongoing mapping of key and most relevant capacity 

development programmes identified by Member States, and identify who does 

what. 

• Define key priorities, minimum standards, basic principles for sustainable and 

effective capacity development. 

• Agree on the most appropriate approaches to address the needs and gaps. 

• Agree on the way forward and forge partnerships to tailor capacity development 

work based on the principles and priorities articulated in the strategy. 

The process will also help to identify key partners and stakeholders to be engaged in 

capacity development for implementation of the Sendai Framework, as well as solicit their 

contribution to the development of the Strategy. 

The outcome of the regional and online consultations has informed the zero draft of the 

Capacity Development Strategy. As a next step, UNISDR is organizing a Global expert 

consultation meeting scheduled to take place on 14-15 March 2018 at CICG Geneva. The 

purpose of this meeting will be to conduct a review of the zero draft of the strategy with the 

participation of DRR and capacity development experts nominated by Member States, inter-

governmental organizations, partners, other experts and stakeholders who will be invited to 

contribute to the drafting process. At this meeting, key potential partnerships for the 

implementation and mechanisms for roll-out of the strategy will be identified for later 

follow up. 

 

Participants will include representatives of Member States, Inter-Governmental 

Organizations involved in capacity development for DRR, UN organizations, the Capacity 
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Development for Disaster Reduction Initiative (CADRI), science and technology groups, 

academia, private sector and other stakeholder groups. 

 

Subsequent consultations and roll out events are planned during the regional platforms for 

DRR.  

 

Objectives of the consultation and review 

The objectives of the consultation are:  

• Conduct a review of the zero draft of the strategy and identify any missing elements. 

• Identify key potential partnerships for implementation of the strategy and discuss about 

means of implementation and monitoring. 

• Involve key potential partners in the process of development and implementation of the 

strategy with a view to co-create and promote coordinated action. 

• Agreement for common action, and follow up, from the participants 

 

Expected Outcomes 

The outcomes are expected to be: 

• Key partners involved in drafting of the strategy 

• Key potential partners identified for implementation  

• Suggested mechanism to manage the existing and potential future partnerships for 

coordinated action, implementation and monitoring of the strategy 

• A general commitment for common action and next steps 

 

Methodology 

The consultations have identified areas to be prioritized for action by all UN and non-UN 

partners and other stakeholders engaged in capacity development for DRR and in 

supporting Member States for the implementation of the Sendai Framework. 

Summary of Priority Areas and Actions for Capacity Development 

 Priority Area Actions 

1 Developing and Strengthening 
Disaster Risk Reduction 
Fundamentals 

1.1 Ensuring Use of Loss and Risk Information 

1.2 Disaster Risk-Informed Development Plans 

1.3 Funding and Resource Mobilization for 
DRR 

1.4 Monitoring of Sendai Framework 
Implementation 
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2 Institutionalizing Disaster Risk 
Reduction Capacity 

2.1 Understanding Links Between Disaster 
Risk Reduction and Sustainable Development 

2.2 Understanding Climate Risk Across Sectors 

2.3 High-Level Awareness and Cross-Sectoral 
Understanding of DRR 

3 Sharing and Using Risk 
Information Before and After 
Disasters 

3.1 Conducting Effective Risk Communication 
and Knowledge Management 

3.2 Preparedness Planning and Understanding 
“Build Back Better” 

3.3 Understanding Economics of DRR 

4 Establishing Collaborative Action 
for Disaster Risk Reduction at the 
National and Local Levels 

4.1 Establishing an ‘All-of-Society’ Approach 

4.2 DRR at Local Government Level 

4.3 DRR at Community Level 

5 Strengthening External Support 
Mechanisms 

5.1 South-South and Peer-to-Peer 
Mechanisms 

5.2 UN Country Teams 

5.3 Humanitarian Development Nexus 

6 Advancing and Expanding 
Disaster Risk Reduction 
Capabilities 

6.1 Education for Disaster Risk Reduction 

6.2 Innovation and Use of Technology for DRR 

 

This list is not exhaustive and includes only some of the priority needs for capacity 

development for the implementation of the Sendai Framework as identified during the 

consultations. With time, the priority needs will change.  

Day one of the consultation will start with an overview of key findings of the regional 

consultation process so that participants can familiarize themselves with the broad range of 

aspects that need to be addressed by the capacity development strategy. This will be 

followed by a walk-through of the draft strategy.  

The participants will discuss in break out groups about: 

(a) the challenges to effective capacity development for disaster risk reduction 

(b) the Theory of Change proposed by the draft strategy; and, 

(c) the driving principles for effective capacity development. 

These discussions will contribute to the refinement of the draft Strategy, in a spirit of co-

creation and collaboration. 

The composition of the groups will be organized to ensure good geographic, expert and 

gender balance to enrich the scope of the discussions. Results of break out groups will be 

presented in plenary to elicit further inputs. 

Day two will focus on issues of implementation, including mechanisms to manage 

partnerships for delivery of the strategy. Partners present will have the opportunity to 

indicate areas where they would be interested in supporting Member States in the 
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implementation of the Capacity Development Strategy. It is understood that this is the initial 

step towards the implementation of the Strategy and that it will grow gradually both in 

terms of scope and size.  

It is expected that the consultation meeting will also lay the foundation for the 

establishment of a “DRR Capacity Building Marketplace”, where Member States, 

organizations and other stakeholders can indicate their capacity building needs (demand 

side), and those that can provide capacity building services to meet the demand (supply 

side). The rules of engagement will be left to the parties to negotiate on their own terms. 

The outcome of day two will consist of:  

• an action plan for the implementation of the strategy with a preliminary outline of what 

could be its monitoring and evaluation framework. 

• Basic elements to be considered for the establishment of a “DRR capacity development 

marketplace” the objective of which would be to facilitate the articulation of needs, as 

well as services available. 

• Facilitate the establishment of partnerships to address the critical needs for disaster risk 

reduction and discuss mechanisms for implementation. 

  

Proposed agenda 

The proposed agenda follows. The meeting will be held in English language only. 
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Agenda 

Global expert consultation on  

the zero draft of the Global Capacity Development Strategy in support of the 

implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 

14 March   

08.30 – 

09.00 

Registration and welcome coffee Room Number: 

CICG 5 & 6 

09.00 – 

09.30 

 

Opening session 

Opening remarks: Context, objectives and expectations 

Kirsi Madi, 

Director UNISDR 

09.30 – 

10.00 

Plenary Session 1: Capacity development for the 

implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk 

Reduction: Result of Consultations 

Ricardo Mena 

10.00 – 

11.00 

Plenary Session 2: Presentation and walk through the zero 

draft of the strategy 

Sanjaya Bhatia 

11.00 – 

11.15 

Coffee break  

 

11.15 – 

13.00 

 

Break Out Session 1:  Obstacles and Challenges to Effective 

Capacity Development for Disaster Risk Reduction and actions 

to overcome 

Review draft and 

further drafting 

of sections of the 

strategy 

13.00 – 

14.00 

Lunch Break  

 

14.00 – 

15.00 

 

 

Report back to Plenary (discussion group rapporteurs and 

walk around):  Obstacles and Challenges to Effective Capacity 

Development for Disaster Risk Reduction and actions to 

overcome 

 

 

15.00 – 

15.30 

Coffee break  

 

15.30 -  

16.30 

Plenary Session 3: reading the “The Capacity Development 

Process – a ‘Theory of Change’” – Identify any missing 

questions and actions 

 

Review draft and 

further inputs. 

 

16.30 – 

17.30 

 

Break Out Session 2: Story writing:  Driving Principles and 

Foundational Elements: The Building Blocks of Effective 

 

Review draft and 

further inputs. 
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Capacity Development Efforts – suggest/identify successful 

examples for the draft 

 

UNISDR will 

provide a simple 

template to the 

groups  

15 March   

09.00 – 

09.15 

 

Recap of Day 1 in Plenary 
 

 

09.15– 

09.45 

Plenary Session 4:  Implementation mechanisms for 

effective capacity development and M&E 

 

Sanjaya Bhatia 

09.45 – 

11.00 
Break Out Session 3: Implementation mechanisms for 

effective capacity development and M&E - Action points 

Review draft and 

further inputs. 

UNISDR will 

provide questions 

to guide the 

discussion 

11.00 - 

11.15 
Coffee break 

 

 

11.15 – 

12.00 

Report back to Plenary (discussion group rapporteurs):  

Implementation mechanisms for effective capacity 

development and M&E - Action points  

 

 

12.00 – 

13.00 

Break Out Session 4: Section - Implementing an Effective and 

Sustained Capacity Development Program - Identifying 

Partners to implement Capacity development for DRR  

This session will 

help to identify 

key partners for 

implementation, 

as the first step of 

an ongoing 

process. 

UNISDR will 

provide questions 

to guide the 

discussion 

13.00 – 

14.00 

Lunch  

 

14.00 – 

15.00 

Break Out Session 4: Implementing an Effective and 

Sustained Capacity Development Program- Identifying 
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Partners to implement capacity development for DRR 

(Contd.)  

 

15.00 – 

15.45 

Report back to Plenary (discussion group rapporteurs and 

walk around):  Implementing an Effective and Sustained 

Capacity Development Program - Identifying Partners to 

implement capacity development for DRR 

This session will 

create the basis 

for a 

“marketplace” of 

partners for 

implementation 

15.45 – 

16.00 

Coffee break  

16.00 – 

17.00 

Plenary Session 4: Summary of discussions, commitment for 

common action and follow up 

 

 

17.00 – 

17.30 

Plenary Session 5: Next Steps and Wrap Up 
 

17.45 Reception 
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Annex II: Participant List 

 

Participant List 

Global expert consultation on  

the zero draft of the Global Capacity Development Strategy in support of the implementation of the Sendai 

Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction  

Geneva, 14-15 March 2018 

 

UN Member States and Non-member States Permanent Observers 

No. Salut. Last Name First Name Organization/Division Title Country 
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Foreign Affairs 
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Reduction at Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade (DFAT) 
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4.  Mr Gasimzada Rashad  Ministry for Emergency Situations National Sendai Focal Point – Head 
of International Cooperation 
Division, International Relations 
Department 

Azerbaijan 

5.  Mr Huseynov Yusif Permanent Mission of the Republic of 
Azerbaijan to the United Nations Office and 
other International Organizations in Geneva 

Attaché Azerbaijan 

6.  Mr Verbrugghe Peter  FPS Foreign Affairs, United Nations 
Department 

Focal Point for the implementation 
of the Sendai Framework 

Belgium 
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7.  Mr Escobar Fernando Permanent Mission of the Plurinational 
State of Bolivia to the United Nations Office 
and other international organizations in 
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First Secretary Bolivia 

8.  Mr Leal de 
Moraes 

Osvaldo Luiz National Center for Natural Disasters 
Monitoring and Alert 

Director Brazil 

9.  Mr Moreno Juan Carlos Permanent Mission of Colombia to the 
United Nations and other International 
Organizations in Geneva 

Second Secretary Colombia 

10.  Ms. Zumbado Maricela 
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Permanent Mission of Costa Rica to the 
United Nations and other International 
Organizations in Geneva 

Minister Counsellor Costa Rica 
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Efficiency, Energy Research Centre VSB – 
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14.  Mr Pipia 
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National Disaster Management 
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Director General Ghana 

http://intranet.unisdr.org/contact-directory/organization-listing.php?id=15707
http://intranet.unisdr.org/contact-directory/organization-listing.php?id=15707
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16.  Ms Bonna Doreen Permanent Mission of the Republic of 
Ghana to the United Nations Offices and 
other International Organisations in Geneva 
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First Secretary Ghana 
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Ministry of Interior and Administrative 
Reconstruction 

International Relations Department 
Directorate of International 
Relations, Volunteerism-Training & 
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Greece 

18.  Mr Marenghi Carlo Permanent Observer Mission of the Holy 
See to the United Nations Office and other 
international organizations in Geneva 
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See to the United Nations Office and other 
international organizations in Geneva 
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20.  Mr Fabrian Dira Permanent Mission of the Republic of 
Indonesia to the United Nations, WTO and 
Other International Organizations in 
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Second Secretary Indonesia 

21.  Mr Wakui Junji Japan International Cooperation Agency Deputy Director General and Group 
Director for DRR 

Japan 

22.  Ms Ishizaki Hisako Permanent Mission of Japan to the United 
Nations in Geneva 

Second Secretary Japan 
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Kingdom of Jordan to the United Nations 
Office and other international organizations 
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Prasong Social Welfare Department, Ministry of 
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Director General Lao PDR 
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26.     Permanent Mission of the Republic of 
Madagascar to the United Nations Office 
and specialized institutions in Geneva 
 

 Madagascar 

27.  Mr Maiga Abdoulaye 
Ibrahima  

Ministère de la Solidarité et de l'Action 
Humanitaire 

Conseiller Technique Mali 
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42.  Mr Fernando M. Kingsly Ministry of Disaster Management Secretary Sri Lanka 
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Scientific Advisor Switzerland 

45.  Ms Pop Ariadna Permanent Mission of Switzerland to the 
United Nations Office and other 
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First Secretary Switzerland 

46.  Mr Trajanov Pavle Office of the National Coordinator for 
Disaster Risk Reduction 

National Coordinator for Disaster 
Risk Reduction 
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of Macedonia 

47.  Ms Camilli Prado Augustina Permanent Mission of the Eastern Republic 
of Uruguay to the United Nations Office and 
other international organizations in Geneva 

First Secretary Uruguay 

48.  Mr Akhmadaliev Elyor Ministry of Emergency 
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Annex III: Breakout Session 2 
 

Global expert consultation on the zero draft of the Global Capacity Development Strategy in support of the implementation of the Sendai 

Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 

In Breakout Session 2 of day one, identified group leads drew attention to the principles of effective capacity development (pages 22-27). Group 

participants, in six groups, reflected on these principles, discussed and identified a few existing programmes which meet these principles. 

Participants were invited to document examples on posters, which were displayed in Plenary on day two. The following documents the raw 

outputs of this group work. 

https://www.preventionweb.net/files/56922_sfdrrcdstrategyzerodraft20180223.pdf
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Group 1 

 

 

Examples of good capacity development project/programs 

1) Mexico: Diploma: “Tecnico Basico en Gestion Integral del Riesgo” by Escuela 

National Proteccion Civil (Ministry of Interior) 

- Replicable (knowledge), inclusive, accessible, all of society approaches. 

Online and offline 

- Military and local authorities being trained with this program. Also 

accessed by international students.  

- Program in Spanish being translated into English.  

www.cenapred.unam.mx 

2) IFMSA – Expert Course “Training Disaster Medicine Trainers” 

- Engage ≠ org’s (WHO, etc.).  

- Youth-led, begins with MOOC + Residential course  

- Could be broadened to other fields (e.g. engineering)  

http://crimedim.uniupo.it/training-disaster-medicine-trainers/ 

3) Brazil: “Public Health Emergencies” (Ministry of Health) 

- Training for Public-health workers (those involved and those not involved 

in DRM): State and local level 

- In partnership with broad range of actors 

- In Portuguese (PT), English (En) and being translated into Spanish (SP) and 

Creole 

4) Environmental Emergencies Center (EEC) 

- Online platform for national responders 

- Goal-driven, impact-focus, transformative tools 

- English, Spanish, Arabic, Russian 

www.eecentre.org 

 

5) DRI Foundation 

http://www.cenapred.unam.mx/
http://crimedim.uniupo.it/training-disaster-medicine-trainers/
http://www.eecentre.org/
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(1) “Veterans Outreach Program” 

- 4 veterans (highly transferable skills): Transitioning into ≠ careers 

- Scholarships 

- Training classes, certification + mentoring 

- Working with army and corporate donors (USA and UK) 

- Canada > similar program but working with refugees 

           (2) ‘Women in Business Continuity Management” 

- Research (Gender – Focus) 

- Information Dissemination 

           (3) Young Leaders 

- Research 

6) Brazil : CEMADEN Educação [corrected] > was awarded prize by UN 

(on the Web of UN Climate Change) 

- Launched in vulnerable areas (São Paulo) 

: Public schools > now in 17 states and 100 public schools 

- Children learn to manage (and collect) data, physical & social data & 

knowledge of risks 

educacao.cemaden.gov.br [corrected] 

7) UNMCGY (UN Major Group for Children and Youth) 

- Youth-led ToC (theory of change) document that guides capacity building 

initiatives by any youth organization 

8) “Urban DRR”- USAID 

- On-the-job training and coaching for NGOs  

- Systematization and post-project reviews 

- 6 countries 

http://educacao.cemaden.gov.br/
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Group 2 

 

DRTG: Indonesia  

DMIC: Myanmar                  Nationally led / Sustainable  

DIMSUR: South Africa 

African Centre reduction Centre 

PIEMA NDPBA 

Joint Assessment on the effectiveness of the Tsunami Warning System in Indonesia: 

Responding to the 2nd March 2016 earthquake event 

2004          2006           2008              2012              2016              2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

High Level 

of Donor 

Investment 

High Level 

of Country 

Ownership 
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Group 3 

 

1) UK: UK Alliance for Disaster Research 

- All academic, NGO, business, individual engagement 

- Sendai Framework is at the heart 

- Annual conference 

           >> Joint research projects, Training programs 

2) Philippines 

- National Resilience Council + Private Sector > Local Government 

Applying [Making Cities Resilient] Disaster Resilience Scorecard 

- DRR Local Academy  

> Yokohama (Japan) experts 

> Makati City (Philippines)  

- Makati City + Nepal Kathmandu + Quito  

➢ City to city cooperation 

➢ Peer-to-peer exchange 

➢ Supported by GFDRR 

3) Partnerships: Target “e” by 2020 

- JICA: helping developing countries through National Platforms Experts 

[sharing with] countries and local governments to develop local strategies 

- Pilots: Nepal, Indonesia  

4) Master plan in Sudan  

- New partnerships > community participation and context based / 

Agriculture > Food Security  

5) Vietnam  

- Value added approach > UN Women > Local Women Unions 

 

6) Australia – Indonesia + Pacific Islands 

7) Russia: Education Programme 
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8) Pakistan 

- UNFPA > (Access cash when disaster strikes) > Women Organization > 

UNPPA + Colombia (Reducing violence against women) 

Group 4 

 

 

No specific examples were shared. However, some ideas and remarks on the principles 

and elements were discussed.  

- The lists are numerous, complex and extended.  

- Only the principles actually needed should remain.  

- Prioritization/ consolidation needed 

- Forming in clusters  

- Overlapping principles and elements 

- “Clear objectives” are not realistic, they change dynamically 

- The process can’t be too inclusive; it may though include all relevant parts.  
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Group 5 

 

1) IFRC :  

- “Well-prepared National Society” 

          Self-Assessment of a Red Cross / Red Crescent (RCRC) 

           National Society Capacity  

          Results to share for further support / partnership 

          Contact: Marjorie.Sotofromco [at] ifrc.org  

 

- “Organizational Capacity Assessment & Certification  

Peer review of a National Society’s Capacity and certify the results 

Process and results followed by agreement on support /partnership for 

capacity development.  

     Contact: Roger.Bracke [at] ifrc.og 

 

- “Vulnerability and Capacity Assessment” (VCA) 

: Assessment tool to access communities’ vulnerability and capacity   

       Contact: Bruno.Hagebaert [at] ifrc.org 

2) Save the Children 

- Common understanding 

- Transformative 

- Practical 

- Mix of activities 

Savethechildren.in/Ray Kancharla 

 

 

 

 

3) Views from the Frontline (GNDR) 
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- Frontline: Capacity Development of local CSOs in risk monitoring & 

resilience > action learning process! 

gndr.org/frontline and http://gndr.org/programmes/vfl  

- Capacity Development. principles: Common understanding/ all of society/ 

goal-driven/impact focused/ needs based/ sustainable / practical/ mix of 

activities/ strengthen knowledge 

4) Water Youth Network 

- Mix of activities 

- Practical, replicable, localized 

- Demand-driven 

- Transformative 

Contact Wateryouthnetwork.org / Lydia Cumiskey  

5) CADRI partnership 

- Methodology to access DRR capacity development needs across 

sectors/levels 

- Deployment of multi sectoral expertise to support design of CD strategy 

for DRR 

- Multi-hazard and national information system set up 

- Training CADRI impact 

- Accelerate reform risk governance > clarify roles and accountability across 

sectors & levels 

Ex) Chad-Guinea-Sao Tome, CDI 

- Contextualized capacity development plans/ DRR strategies 

Ex) Serbia, Namibia, Georgia  

www.cadri.net 

6) IOM:  

(1) MICIC 

http://www.cadri.net/
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Including migrants in DRM through:  

- Engagement of DRM actors 

- Technical knowledge to DRM personnel 

- Coordination with non-DRM actors(NGOs, consulates) 

- Awareness & engagement of migrants 

            Contact: lguadagno [at] iom.int 

(2) One Room Shelter 

- Shelter reconstruction in Pakistan 

- Knowledge transfer + financial support 

- Leveraging local practices materials/resources 

           Contact: lguadagno [at] iom.int 

(3) OLTB In Haiti (IOM) 

- Creating a land tenure database to address and issue in the reconstruction 

Africa the Port-au-Prince earthquake 

- Capacity strengthening of local government through Data & processes  

7) School Facilities Safety Assessment UNESCO-VISUS 

Capacity Development Activities 

(1) Enabling environment 

(2) Organization level : MoE & MoPW/Universities & TVE [technical 

and vocational education] in Individual level (training) 

➢ Purpose : Strengthen the capacities to perform school facilities 

assessment  

- Implemented in 7 countries 

- Use existing risk information 

- Transfer of knowledge and technology 

Contact :J.Torres [at] unesco.org 

http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/special-themes/disaster-risk-

http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/special-themes/disaster-risk-reduction/school-safety/
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reduction/school-safety/ 

 

Group 6 

 

Principles/Fundamental elements of Capacity Development 

Comments: Anything missing/[to be] rephrased? 

- Principles too complex/heavy, should be simpler, fewer 

- How are “principles” defined vis-a-vis foundational elements 

- Add Principle: Build on existing efforts in the country 

 

Ongoing initiatives: 

(1) ECCAS: targets training for parliamentarians (DRR advocacy) 

(2) DG ECHO, EU: National level disaster loss collection linked to Sendai 

Framework Monitoring 

(3) University of Geneva 

CERGC  

> works with UNISDR, create critical mass for capacity building on risk 

assessments for geological + climate related risks  

         > works with children to influence adults 

         Contact: Costanza.Bonadonna [at] unige.ch 

 

 

 

 

 

(4) Senegal:  

 >Training of DRR managers in the Army via joint trainings from UN (lesson: 

create country-country support peer group);  

http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/special-themes/disaster-risk-reduction/school-safety/
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 > In Africa: share common understanding of risk, develop network amongst 

army officers 

 

> Facebook page: “Citizen Science (UNIGE CERGC): Awareness raising by 

engaging citizens to collect data 

           Contact: Costanza.Bonadonna[at]unige.ch 

(5) Mali: l 

> links DRR with international humanitarian law: peacekeeping school 

> WFP sharing info via WhatsApp (at intermediary level) 

- Utilizing ICT 

- Strength is establishment of a community  

 

(6)   PeriPeriU Network  

- Network of 11 African universities 

- Graduate programs on DRR (e.g. integrate DRR in Public health programme 

in Makarere University (Uganda)) 

- Short courses 

- Internships 

- Train district governments to develop DRM plans 

(7) IGAD: integrates DRR + climate change training > bring different sectors 

together 

     : address natural resource-based conflicts e.g. water resources 

 

(8) Ghana  

- Have a coordinating committee to implement Sendai Framework > 

looking at how to develop local level capacities, target youth 

> “Catch Them Young” Initiative 
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> “DRR club” in high school 

- work with Ministry of Education  
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Annex IV: Breakout Session 4 

 

Break Out Session 4: Section - Implementing an Effective and Sustained Capacity Development Program - 

Identifying Partners to implement Capacity development for DRR 

Priority Area 1 
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Priority Area 1.1 Ensuring Use of Loss and Risk Information 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

EMI Urban management application 

ADPC Ready & Recovery Programme 

BNPB Indonesian national Disaster Management Agency 

Pacific Community – SPC Disaster / Community Resilience Programme 

WHO Global Health Observatory 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Research Use Loss and Risk information 

WHO Risk modeling for epidemics 

ICDO Sharing information about risk 

PeriPeri U (African universities) African Universities 

ICDO Sharing information about Risk 

EU 
OCHA 
FASc 

Inform (Index for Risk management) 

MSB (Sweden)  Ongoing prgramme on risk assessment and risk informed planning EU-funded Programme IPA DRAM 

UNWOMEN 
IFRC 
UNISDR 

GIR 

Humanitarian Open Street Map Team Open access 

UN Led by UN Resident Coordinator 
- UN CCA 

UN Led by UN Resident Coordinator 
- Risk informed UNDAF 

Indonesian National Agency for Disaster 
Management 

IRBI (Indonesian Disaster Risk Index) 
INA Risk-Portal for Disaster Risk & monitoring of IRBI 

ECO Capacity Building at Community level to reduce and manage EQ risk by Developing Resilience Community 
at Region 

IOM Data on displacement migration / DRR & Preparedness planning 

UNECE Task Force on Measuring extreme events and disaster 

UNESCO Category 1 & 2 centers affiliated to UNESCO 

UNECE Statistics industrial accidents Convention working group on risk assessment 

Deltares Institute for environmental studies  

PDC National Disaster preparedness baseline assessment 5-year Recommendations 

Lund University Ensuring Use of Loss & Risk information. Fundamentals of risk management  and risk management and risk 
management (Research, Education, Courses, Workshop, Exercise) 
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 CODATA 
(Virginia Murray) 

CIMA Research Foundation DLD collection-Legal assistance, Institutional assistance, SOPs and Implementation 
Reference Active Programs: IPA_DRAM 
(http://www.ipadram.eu/  
PPRD-EAST http://pprdeast2.eu/en/ ) 

 

  

http://www.ipadram.eu/
http://pprdeast2.eu/en/
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Priority Area 1.2 Disaster Risk-Informed Development Plans 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

France 
JICA 
GIZ 
SIDA 
etc. 

Implementing agencies 

CADRI 15 organizations (CADRI brings together six United Nations organizations) 
– FAO, OCHA, UNDP, UNICEF, WFP and WHO – and GFDRR, IFRC, UNESCO, UNITAR, UNOPS, WMO and 
IOM ) 

ADPC 
BRPC-SIDA 

Joint programme 

MSB (Sweden)  Ongoing programme on risk assessment and risk informed planning EU-funded Programme IPA DRAM 

The league of Arab states Arab Strategy for DRR in Arab Region 

IFRC 
RCRC National Societies 

CBDRR Programs 

WHO  Health sector plans for health emergency + disaster risk management 

UNMGCY Stakeholder Engagement 

UNESCO Through Its governing bodies 

Unidentified It would be good if priority area 1, ‘Developing & Strengthening DRR fundamentals’, could include more 
technical fundamentals rather than focus on process eg. development plans 
Eg-technical capacities for implementing key DRR actions / measures 

University of the South Pacific (USP) project to develop community development that are risk informed in 15 countries 
(Helene Jacob Des Combes) 

PeriPeri U (African universities) 12 African Universities support local and national government 

IGAD Align IGAD-DRM strategy to Sendai Frame work 

IMPACT Immediate Management planification Action 

UNWOMEN 
IFRC 
UNISDR  

GIR 
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1.3 Funding and Resource Mobilization for DRR 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

US AFRICOM  

IFRC Vulnerability and Capacity Assessment 

WHO Strategic Health Emergency and assessment 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) “Demand Driven Research” programme = Funding resource for research proposals 

GFDRR  World Bank 

UNECE Industrial Accidents Conventions Assistance programme 

 Group of geological Risk Department of Earth Science  
(C. Bonadonna) 
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CERAH Develop and provide training that guides recipients in the development of DRR Proposals 

Government of Mongolia 1% of government budget for DRR,1% of operational costs by non-government stakeholders 

EMI Exposure database development of local governments URMA-risk assessment 

 Suggestion: Identify person who’s full time job is the country’s Sendai Implementation including national capacity 
development  
(Peter from Belgium) 

unidentified Capacity Development of forecasting capacities  

IGAD Resource Mobilized to conduct PDNA in Member States 
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1.4 Monitoring of Sendai Framework Implementation 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

ADPC Academy 

VFL Local level Monitoring of DRR & SFDRR implementation 

WHO Global Health indicators including SDGS + SENDAI 

EMI DRRMP for cities 

CEPREDENAC PCGIR (Regional Policy to Coordinate DRR in Central America) 

PeriPeri U (African universities)  12 Africans Universities work at national & sub-national levels 

IOM Setting & use indications on disaster displacement for SFDRR Monitor 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Inclusion of Sendai Monitor information in DRR course host regional workshop Sendai monitor 
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CODATA 
Integrated Research for Disaster Risk 
(IRDR) 
UNSD/ SN Trends 
PHE 

DLD Data Project  
(Virginia Murray) 

CIMA Research Foundation  Institutional assistance for the Sendai Monitor  
(http://www.cimafoundation.org/) 

Priority Area 2 

                                                                                                                                                                                        

  

http://www.cimafoundation.org/
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2.1 Understanding Links Between Disaster Risk Reduction and Sustainable Development 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

PeriPeri U (African universities) 12 African Universities 

UNSSC 1. Policy simulation on sustainable development 
2. UNISDR-UNSSC course on “the role id DRR in Sustainable development”, Stakeholder engagement and 
consensus-building programme, Foundational course on 2030 agenda 

UNESCO Global Action plan (GAP) on Education for sustainable development 

Pacific Community – SPC Framework for resilience development in the pacific 

UN Led by UN Resident Coordinator 
- UN CCA 

The League of Arab States 1. SDG Climate Nexus initiative 
2. End of Hunger in Arab-SDGs including impact of DRR, Special activity to map drought + Land degradation 
impacts on food security in Sudan 

UNMGCY   

IFRC National Adaptation plan guidelines 

ADPC BRDP-SIDA programme 

White Helmets Commission – Argentina DRR training for BCSD Argentina-World business council for sustainable development 

  UNSD / SN Trends  
(Virginia Murray) 

ECO  

UNECE Industrial Accidents Convention Assistance Programme (existing); National Policy Dialogues on industrial safety and 
DRR (proposed); Trainings module or technological DRR (proposed) 

Government of Mongolia Consultative mechanism back up Government of Mongolia and UN and development partners for coherence of 
Sendai SDG and CAA 

EMI NDRMP e-learning 

FAO CADRI 

University of Geneva CERGC  
(C.Bonadonna) 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Post graduate programme on climate change, links with DRR and SD 
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2.2 Understanding Climate Risk Across Sectors 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

WHO Small Island developing state Strategy Climate & Health 

EMI NDRRMP Climate Change Module 

Pacific Community – SPC Climate Change + Environmental Sustainability Programme 

UNECE Expert Forum or Climate Change Statistics + Task Force on Measuring Extreme Event and Disaster 

Youth Climate Lab   

IFRC RCRC Climate Centre 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) Demand Driven Research on the topic of coastal or climate change 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Post-graduate program on climate change TVET Qualification on Resilience (Helene Jacob Des Combes) 

UNECE Water Convention Work and Guidance on adaptation 

IOM Research / Toolkits on climate – related population moments 

IPCC    

ADPC 
Academy  
(Virginia Murray) 

CADRI 15 organizations 

Australia 
Australia has cross government senior executive Group on Disaster Resilience Climate Change which is progressing 
the Australia government assessment & management of climate risk in sectors. 
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2.3 High-Level Awareness and Cross-Sectoral Understanding of DRR 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

UNMGCY Policy Brief On DRR 

ECO RF DRR adopted by 10 MS of ECO based on Sendai Framework 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) Policy Brief for the local government (policy maker) on the topic of climate change mitigation 

UNWOMEN 
IFRC 
UNISDR 

GIR 

GNDR Frontline Evidence-based action and advocacy 
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PeriPeri U (African universities) • 12 African Universities 
• African Universities- Advocacy + Searching 

WHO Thematic Platform for Health Emergency & Disaster Risk Management 

Government of Mongolia  National platform on DRR chaired by Prime minister, National strategy to implement Sendai 

UNECE 
 

• Industrial Accidents convention Long-term strategy (to be adopted at COP-10,y-6 DEC.2018, GENEVA), 
Assistance program 

• Regulatory Cooperation and Standardization 

ICSU 
Future Earth 
Integrated Research for Disaster Risk 
(IRDR) 
Chinese university of Hong Kong 

Where Scientific orgs contribute to evidence 
KAN (Knowledge Action Network) 
(Virginia Murray) 

MAKATI-CITYNET-Disaster Cluster 
UCLG ASPAC 

1. C2C exchange, Tech support to cities 
2. MCR support to cities 

 Integrated Research for Disaster Risk  
(Virginia Murray) 

WHO 
UNESCO 
FAO 

UN Technical agencies 

IFRC DRR Advocacy GuideF 
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3.1 Conducting Effective Risk Communication and Knowledge manangement 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

PDC Disaster aware (decision support app) 
(https://emops.pdc.org/emops/) 

ADPC Servir programme 

PeriPeri U (African universities) African University  
1) Training & Research conduction  
2) dissemination 

https://emops.pdc.org/emops/
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FAO Impact of disaster and crisis on agriculture and food security 

FAO Early warning Early action system 
1. FAO damage & loss methodology assessment  
2. FAO Resilience framework 

UNECE 1. Working party on regulatory cooperation and standardization policies 
2. County profile on housing and land management 
3. Working group on risk assessment under Industrial accidents convention 
4. Expert forum on climate change statistics 

University of the South Pacific (USP) 1. Best practice reports  
2. research on traditional knowledge 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) 1. Capacity development for youth scientist on DRR 
2. INA DRTG. BNPB DRR related training & certification 

IFRC “Community Early warning systems – guide “ 

CADRI 15 organizations 

IGAD Early-warning on El Niño/ La Niña and assessment after the event 

ECO • RF DRR (Recovery Framework Risk Reduction) 
Insurance on disaster and climate risk transfer mechanism 

ADPC “I Prepare Business” Program 

CERAH Master in Humanitarian action 

EMI • NDRMP 
1)Risk Assessment  
2) Risk communication  
3) DRRMP 

Young Peacebuilders for Climate Action 
(Philippines)  

Water youth network 

DRI International  3:1: Standardization, training, accreditation and information sharing for the planning and practice of national 
preparedness including risk management and business continuity, coordination of government agencies 

UNSSC Big data for sustainable development course 2) Open learning hub on big data 

GADRI Global alliance disaster research institute 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS 

  

Mapping risk with GIS (Russia)   

GNDR Database of local information on risks (threats, barriers, actions, consequences) 

Pacific Community – SPC Disaster, community resilience programme 

EVIDENCE AID  (Virginia Murray) 
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WHO  WHO thematic platform for health & disaster management  
(Jonathan Abrahams and Virginia Murray) 

  •BRACED (Building Resilience and Adaptation to Climate Extremes and Disasters) 
• FATHYM 
(http://www.braced.org  
Virginia Murray) 

World Association of Disaster medicine    

The League of Arab States 
UNESCO 

Arab Network for Science and Technology and Sustainable Development (hosted by UNESCO) 
 

CIMA Research Foundation  OPEN DATA DASHBOARD FOR RESILIENCE  
www.riskopendaia.org 
http://www.cimafoundation.org/ 
 

CDEMA 1. The Caribbean risk information system – CRIS  
2. Virtual hub for sharing DRR & CCA data / information to aid decision making & dev. Planning 

Cochrane Collaboration  

 

 

 

 

http://www.braced.org/
http://www.riskopendaia.orghttp/www.cimafoundation.org/
http://www.riskopendaia.orghttp/www.cimafoundation.org/
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3.2 Enhancing Disaster Preparedness and Planning “Build Back Better” 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

DRI International We enhance disaster preparedness by bringing together sector leaders to define best practices before an incident, 
acting on them during the incident, and revising them as needed after the incident to incorporate lessons learned 

CADRI 
UNDAC 

1) Emergency preparedness capacity assessment 
2) Simulation Exercises 
(CADRI brings together six United Nations organizations  
– FAO, OCHA, UNDP, UNICEF, WFP and WHO – and GFDRR, IFRC, UNESCO, UNITAR, UNOPS, WMO and IOM ) 

Indonesia’s National Agency for disaster 
management 

“Disaster Preparedness day” 
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CERAH DRM advanced certificate in DRM 

GPP 
UNDP 
FAO 
WFP 
OCHA 
GFDRR 
WBI 

Preparedness for Response / Recovery 
(GPP (Global Preparedness Partnership) UNDP-FAO-WFP-OCHA-GFDRR WBI) 

FAO • Emergency Response Preparedness package for agri- sectors 

Lund University Division of risk management and societal safety 
Preparedness & contingency planning; courses / and workshop simulation exercises; research 

OCHA 
WFP 
UNICEF 
HCR 

ERP(Em.Resp.Prep) Approach 
(OCHA with WFP, UNICEF & HCR) 

National plan of prevention and response 
of emergency situations (Russia) 

Using building standards 

IFRC “Disaster preparedness and response mechanisms” 
“Recovery Guide” 

IOM CBFI preparedness for  
-evacuations 
-including migrants in DM 
-displacement management 
-addressing displacement + building resilience 

UNWOMEN 
IFRC 
UNISDR 

GIR 
 

UN UN RESIDENT COORDINATORS with UN COUNTRY TEAMS, 
UNDAFS 

UN COUNTRY TEAMS UN RESIDENT COORDINATORS with UN COUNTRY TEAMS, 
UNDAFS 

PeriPeri U (African universities) Generation & research evidence 

CERGC University of Geneva   

France 
JICA 
GIZ 
SIDA 

Implementing agencies  
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EMI • EMI - NDRMP-EM module DRRMP 
• DRRMP-Risk assessment (organizational and institutional) 
• NDRMP-e learning/blended 
(EMI-NDRMP-EM module DRRMP) 

ADPC “Ready & Recovery” Program  
CADRI 

IGAD Organizing PDNA trainings in Member States 

PHE remediation & recovery  

University of the South Pacific (USP) 1)Post Graduate program on climate change including DRR 
2)TVET Qualification  
3)Research in Build Back Better 

WHO Exercise management  
Pandemic Preparedness 
1)Health emergency preparedness/readiness 
2)contingency planning / response planning 

MSB (Sweden) MSB supports preparedness through the stand-by partner system, through bilateral funded programs and 
through EU-founded programs under IPA instrument 

Unidentified Enhancing disaster preparedness doesn’t logically fit under “Sharing and using risk information” 
Preparedness is an area/priority in its own right. SFDFRR priority 4 

PHE 
Evidence Aid  
UKADR  
CADRI 
WHO 
 

WHO CC mass gathering & Global health securities 
(Virginia Murray) 

UNECE Industrial Accidents Convention and its Assistance Programme 
Including trans-boundary exercises (table-top and field) 
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3.3 Understanding Economics of DRR 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

Telecom Sector Information and communication technology services social media networks 

The league of Arab states Impact of drought or land degradation on food security (Multi dimension / Social + Economic + 
Environmental aspects) 

IGAD Holding conference / meeting on risk financing 
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IFRC  “Cost benefit analysis”- case studies – “CBA Guide” 

PeriPeri U (African universities) 12African Universities - Research, Dissemination or Research evidence 

Florida International University (FIU) Capacity Development on Cost Benefit Analysis – Politics or Economy 

FAO Methodology for measuring return on investment in EWEA and DRR intervention 

CEPREDENAC Training in investing in Public and Private initiatives related in DRR (Road, Hospitals, Schools etc.) 

RASOR Rapid Analysis And Specialization Of Risk 

FAO GIEWS, EWEA, IPC 

DRI International We did a study of  the fortune 500 broken down by sector to measure their level of preparedness based on 
the number of institution with certification in BCM to determine their solutions and investments as 
recorded by staffing level /  size of program 
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Priority Area 4 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Priority Area 4.1 Establishing an ‘All-of-Society’ Approach 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

ECO Eco regional framework on DRR for 10MS 

IOM Local platforms for coordination with migration / CSO actors, Migrants / Migrated persons 

IGAD Multi hazard – climate DRR approach 

GADRRRES Global awareness for DRR & resilience in the education sector 

IFRC DRR advocacy guide 

University of the South Pacific (USP) • EU-GCCA project 
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• EU-PacTVET project 
• C-CAP project 

UNECE Committee on housing and land management 

The League of Arab States Sudan project for “Land use planning” including DRR component for Multi-sectors / and Multi-scales 

UNSSC • Stakeholder engagement and consensus building course 
• Building partnerships X sustainable development course 

WHO  WHO thematic(multi-sectoral) platform for health emergency and disaster risk management 

EMI DRRMP 

CIMA Research Foundation • Relevant projects and participatory approaches at local area on CCA, DRR, CP 
• PROTERINA – 3eveolution 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 
• ADAPt (interregional program) 4.2, 4.3 

National Coordination of Civil Protection 
Mexico 

“National system of civil protection plan MX” 

UNECE In particular Industrial Accidents Convention, addressing the 4 Sendai priority area, across relevant sectors of the 
national and trans-boundary areas. 

CEMADEN EDUCATION Program: CEMADEN and Education 

UN MGCY 
SPI 
DRR working group 

UNMGCY, SPI, DRR working group 

PDC National disaster preparedness baseline assessment → stakeholder-engagement workshops 

CDEMA • Comprehensive Disaster Management Conference 
1. Reporting on progress in the implementation of CDM strategy / framework 
2. Sharing of best practices in DRM 

Pacific Community – SPC Framework for resilient development in the pacific 
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Priority Area 4.2 DRR at Local Government Level 
Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

University of the South Pacific (USP) • EU-GCCA project 
• EU-PacTVET project 
• C-CAP project 
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PeriPeri U (African universities) • Support to development of DRR plan etc. 
• Support to community public health education 
• Research and dissemination 

UNISDR 
IFRC 
UNWOMEN 

GIR 
 

RCRC National societies Through the local DRR platforms 

FAO DRR/M integration within agriculture sectors and national / sub national levels 

Indonesia STiRRRD program  
GNS New Zealand, UGM with support from LIPL 
(Iriana Rafliana) 

CADRI 15 organizations 

WHO • Safe hospitals initiative 
• Community / public health risk communications 

EMI • Disaster / Risk management master planning (DRRMP) 
• National disaster risk management program 
• E-learning 
• Blended 

UN UN country teams 

Government of Mongolia DRR scorecard assessment by local government -> making cities resilient 

France 
JICA 
GIZ 
SIDA 

Implementing agencies  

White Helmets Commission – Argentina “Hoja de Ruta para Gobiernos locales en Gestion del Riesgo de Desastres” [Guidance note for local governments 
on disaster risk reduction] 

IMPACT Immediate Management planification Action 

UNECE Industrial Accidents Conventions through Assistance programme: national self-assessments and action plans  

Florida International University (FIU)  Florida International University (FIU) + 4 LAC Universities: 
CD on local development plan, land use and DRR  
(Juan Pablo Sarmiento) 

IOM “Local level MICLC guidelines” (inclusion of migrants in DRM at local level) 

Russia President degree in civil defense and emergency situations 

Senegal National plan for risk management 

JICA supporting local Gov’t to establish local DRR plans 
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UK Overseas Federation (Virginia Murray) 

PHE (Virginia Murray) 

 

Priority Area 4.3 DRR at Community Level 
Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

Inclusive Approach Issuing of national self-protection booklet for disasters, in Braille format (Addressed to people with vision problems) 

INA-DRTG BNPB Indonesia Training and certification 
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LIPI 
UNESCO 
BPPT 
UNDP 
SMAB 

For step-a mobile apps to assess school preparedness and interventions 
 

GNDR • Institutionalizing sustainable CBDRM 
• Local level analysis of successes in sustainable CBDRM and institutionalization factors. 
(GNDR.ORG/CBDRM) 

PHE Front line  

• Cold weather plan 

• Heat wave plan 

• etc. 

• NITGPNIA 

Gov’t Mongolia Volunteer, rescuer, training 
➔ Local emerging management unit 
➔ Civil society 
➔ Citizens 
➔ Media 

Nepal  • 11 clusters 

• DPRP – at district level 

• LDRMC – at local level 

UK alliance for disaster research 
BRACER 
FATHUM 
IRDR 
CADRI 
WADEM 
ODI 
READM 
IESU / UNISDR 

(Virginia Murray) 

Sri Lanka Flood mitigation programme 
• Removing manual rain gauges and establish Automated rain gauges 

FAO Policy support and governance 

CEMADEN EDUCATION Pluviometros na comunidades [Rain gauges in communities] 

EMI NDRMP 
CBDRM 

IGAD Holding climate outlook forum every 3 months 
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Unidentified Issuing of a guide on how to protect oneself and evacuate in case of an emergency, based on international 
guidelines and addressed to people with disabilities. 

FAO approach / work on community-based DRR/M 

IFRC Community-based DRR program 

 

Priority Area 5 

 

Priority Area 5.1 South-South and Peer-to-Peer Mechanisms 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 
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ADPC BMGF programme 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) ICIAR 
(Iriana Rafliana) 

Unidentified Mapping of competences that fall into Sendai framework categories (At national platform level) 

University of Cuyo (ARG) 
University of Chile 
University of Colombia (UNAL) 
University of Quintana Roo (MEX) 
Florida International University (FIU) 

Consortium working and research on urban informality and land use management 

ECO • RF DRR (Recovery Framework Risk Reduction) 
1. High level meetings on DRR 
2. Training courses and workshops 

IFMSA 
CRIMEDIM 

Training disaster medicine trainers 

Unidentified Brings WG on natural disaster 

Indonesia STAG, UNESCO, LIPI, BPPT, IABI, BMKG, UNMGGY  for youth in science and tech in DRR 

PeriPeri U (African universities)  12 African universities 

EU / DGECHO Joint research center (JRC) 

Canada Youth climate lab 

CADRI 15 organizations 

GADRRRES Global analyze for DRR in the education sector 

UA   

HSN (P.P.R.D) 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Exchange / scholarship for south-south cooperation 

UNITWIN 
UNESCO 

UNITWIN / UNESCO Chairs Programme 
 

MAKATI-CITYNET-Disaster Cluster C2C exchange programme via CITYNET disaster cluster 

Non Aligned Movement Centre for South-South technical cooperation 

CBDRM 
GNDR 

CBDRM EXCHANGES: CSOs learning from each other on best practices in CBDRM 
 

Pacific Community – SPC Framework for resilient development in the pacific 
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Priority Area 5.2 UN Country Teams 

Partner(s) Partner(s) 

CADRI Support to countries to establish national strategies 

UNSSC • UNCT  
• UN country programming  
• Results-focused programming 
• Moas for effecting  
• Foundational courses 2030 
• UNISDR-UNSSC 

Government of Mongolia Humanitarian country team co-chaired by UN and government of Mongolia (all development partners in DRR) 
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UNECE   

Unidentified International health regulation joint external assessment (Virginia Murray) 

FAO FAO’s country programming framework and its alignment with UNCT 

IASC • ERP (Em.Resp.Preparedness) 
OCHA-UNICEF-WFP-UNHCR 

ICDO   

AHA Center   

UNESCO   

OIE-FAO-WHO One health 

UNDP 
OCHA 

UNDP + OCHA 

CADRI 15 organizations 

UNDP 
ECHO 

UNDP + ECHO (economic cooperation organization) 

IHR Assessment implementation 

INSARG USAR-Auzgc 

PeriPeri U (African universities) Network of African universities 

UNICEF  
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Priority Area 5.3 Humanitarian Development Nexus 

Partner(s) Partner(s) 

IOM Addressing displacement to recovery 

GPP Preparedness for response and recovery 

Unidentified ELRHA 

The League of Arab States Network of Arab states 

EU / DEVCO 
ECHO 

Embedded project 

FAO   

IGAD   

PeriPeri U (African universities) Network of African universities 
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OCHA   

CERGC University of Geneva CERAH: Centre for education and research in humanitarian action 

NRC   

University of the South Pacific (USP)   

CELERI (FRANCE)   

Bamako Peacekeeping school  

IFRC “Cost Benefit Analysis” case studies 

CADRI 15 organizations 

 

Priority Area 6 

 

Priority Area 6.1 Education for Disaster Risk Reduction 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

Lund University 
• Division of risk management and social safety 
• Research, master programme, courses, ex. 
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• Workshops in social resilience; risk management and risk assessment; capacity development; risk-based land 
use planning; risk reduction and climate change adaptation; preparedness and contingency planning; risk 
perception and communication and human behavior; direction and coordination 

DRI International 
• Global leader in training, accreditation and thought leadership in business continuity, risk management and 
related fields since 1988 with 15,000+ 
• Certified professionals in 100+ and at about 94% of Fortune 100 companies 

Unidentified Master of Science program in engineering for natural risk management  

EMI  NDRRMP  

CADRI 15 organizations 

CERGC University of Geneva 
“Certificate for the assessment and management of geological and climate related risks” for example, floods, 
earthquakes, landslides and volcanoes 

UNICEF   

Government of Mongolia Ministry of education 

UNWOMEN   

IFRC 
1. “Public awareness and public education - DRR key messages” 
2. “School DRR education” 

ECO 
with AFAD of Turkey 
with INDMO: TRAN 

UNECE 
• Industrial accident 
• Convention 
• Assistance programme 

White Helmets Commission – Argentina 
“Play and learn with the white helmets” 
Age: 6-12 

CDEMA Regional Training Centre (RTC) - 1. Enhancing capabilities for CRM implementation across 18 Member States 
2. Training programs to meet the demands of Member States 

Russia Education on all levels of study-course, life safety 

CENAPRED (National center for disaster 
Mexico prevention) 

“Basic technician in risk management” 

WHO Collaborating centres 

CEMADEN EDUCATION Program in secondary schools for risk perception and risk reduction (in more than 100 schools in Brazil) 

UNMGCY Seeds for a safer tomorrow toolkit 

Unidentified Professional associations – health 

IGAD Mainstreaming DRM in school / education curriculum 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Post grad program on climate change, including DRM 

PeriPeri U (African universities) Network of African universities 

Unidentified Mainstreaming DRR in every government ministries of development 
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Unidentified Disaster preparedness day 

FAO Online training on DRR / CCA and knowledge sharing platforms / think tank 

UNECE 
UNEP 
OCHA 

1. Online training course 
2. Instruction to industrial accidents 

GNDR 
Programmes / View from the Frontline (VFL) 
ToT & national trainings on risk monitoring and resilience + action – learning process 
(GNDR.ORG/PROGRAMMES/VFL) 

Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) ICIAR LIPI: Higher education, interdisciplinary research 
(Iriana Rafliana) 

CERAH Advanced certificate in disaster risk management 

ADPC Safe school program 

Government of Mongolia 
- 1. DRR curricular university level 

2. Volunteer training 
3. National center to prevent citizens from disasters, Ulaanbaatar 

IRDR 
UNU IIGH 
ULL UKADR 
Scotland Natural Centre for Resilience 
Imperial Univ 
Kinqs Univ 

(Virginia Murray) 

Unidentified Facilities of medicine, public health, nursing 

IABI 
• DRR forum 
Forum pengurangan 
RISIKO Bencana 

STAG UNISDR  

PDC 
1. Disaster aware (decision support app) 
2. Operations, training, exercises 

UNSSC 
1. Sustaining Peace course 
2. Nexus on Climate Change and Development course 
3. Peace and Security Team 

Unidentified 
Visits in schools in order to inform students on DRR subjects and to gather information on their existing level of 
knowledge 
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6.2 Innovation and Use of Technology for DRR 

Partner(s) Programme/Project/Initiative Description 

ADPC SENDAI Program 

EU ECHO 

CEMADEN EDUCATION SALVAR: A Platform for data analysis and data integration 

Indonesia ICIAR LIPI, BPPT, KKP, ITB, BMKG & BPPT 

FAO DRR & Climate – Smart agriculture practices + technology  

Government of Mongolia “Anhaar” application of DRR information and early warning 

IOM Displacement Tracking, Communications with Mobile People 

WFP Capacity Development Project 

UN ECOSOC STI Forum (June 2018) 
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IFRC Online Courses on DRR, CCA etc. 

PeriPeri U (African universities) 12 African Universities 

IFRC “PAPE DRR Key messages” online 

University of the South Pacific (USP) Research Program on Climate Change and DRR 

Pacific Community – SPC Remote Sensing + Geo-informatics for DRR 

ECO Under Development knowledge management and web portal development 

IGAD Climate out work forum 

DRI INTERNATIONAL  Online Courses in supply chain management, metrics, business  

STAG UNISDR   

All-Russian Research Institute for Civil Defense and 
Emergencies of the EMERCOM of Russia 

Integrated information and public warning system ”safe city”  

Florida International University (FIU) Capacity Development on GIS and Remote Sensing For DRR (ENG & SPA) 

CODATA 
CODATA LODGD 
(Virginia Murray) 

CADRI 15 organizations 

Unidentified Foundations (Gates, Google, Rockefeller, Wellcome) 

France 
JICA 
GIZ 
SIDA 

Implementing agencies  

DRI INTERNATIONAL 
Online Courses in supply chain management, business impact analysis. Free quarterly webinars on a 
variety of topics including cyber-security and IOT in English and Spanish. Online library of case studies, 
resources white papers.  

SIU   

CIMA Research Foundation 
UNOSAT (UNITAR’s Operational Satellite Applications 
Programme) 
EU 

• DEWETRA PLATFORM 
• Flood Finder 
• RASOR 
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